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WHAT'S INSIDE 
Football wins again! 
SPORTS ......................... 16 
Richards calls for return to service 
Texas governor undecided as to presidency in 1996 
Chris Kazor 
NewsEd1tor 
The U.S. needs more leaders 
who realize !hat lhe government IS 
meant to serve, according to Ann 
Richards, Governor of Texas. 
Richards came to Kulas Audito 
rium this past Sunday to speak on 
community service. 
Richards used her herome, 
fonner first lady Eleanor Roos-
evelt, as a model for servtce. "We 
need more leaders who share lhe 
kind of vision that she had," 
Richards said. She pointed to 
Roosevelt's ability to see the 
people beyond statistics. 
Richards was introduced by 
Congressman Louis Stokes of the 
lith DistricL Stokes applauded 
John Carroll in its community ser-
vice efforts, reminding the crowd 
how important it is "to give some-
thing back." 
"I commend John Carroll in its 
commitment to the 1deals of 
~~!lo'QIIIYM-.a.tV&ee." tokes~ 
"Indeed, John Carroll has served 
ac; a beacon of idealism." 
Stokes praised Richards as," A 
woman whose commitment to 
public service, in her lifeume, IS 
second to none." 
Richards drew from her small 
town Texas background dunng 
her presentation. "The neighbor-
hood took care of 1ts own," she 
sa1d. "It was simply the right thing 
to do." 
Richardscharacterizcd today's 
society as highly mobile, saying 
that it may appear that people do 
not care about the problems !hat 
ex1st. She added that it is more 
ltkely !hat social problems seem 
so overwhelming that people JUSt 
do not know where to begm. 
According to Richards, gov-
ernment should play an essential 
role in community service, but 
reminded people government 
cannot work alone. "Even in the 
bestoftimeand best of intentions, 
the government cannot do it all," 
she said. 
Richards congratulated those 
present on Carroll'sserv1ce record. 
"You are not too bltnd to sec the 
S&gn.&.'' abe loa1d. he remmded 
people oftheircommiuncnt to each 
olher saying, "We are the keeper 
of our brothers and sisters, and 
God bless those who do." 
Followmgherspeech, Richards 
fielded anum ber of que.c;uons from 
the audience. Rcgardmg a pos-
sible service requirement for 
schools, R1chards srud, "I have a 
real problem requmng anything 
more in the public school system." 
She said teachers arc required to 
be an expen in cverythmg, and 
adding service to the list would 
put too great a strain on them 
Richards said the media's role 
in presenting unrest and upheaval 
needs to change. She satd the me-
dia tends to display what people 
expect to see, and often this is 
disturbing news. "We feel so 
helpless. The bad is so over-
whelming that we don't know what 
reality is." She reminded the audi-
ence to remember that !here are 
thousands more good people L~an 
See SERVICE, 6 
SU president seeks success in future 
Editor's Note: The following is 
the speech delivered by Student 
Union President Kevin Bwcst 
dunng the State of the Union dm-
ner on Tuesday, October 27. 
A child is born. The challenge 
begins. A life that begins as help-
less as it is precious. With time 
this child will develop indepen-
dence, maturity, and individual-
ity. As we all know this develop-
ment goes through many stages: 
the tenible "twos," the teenage 
years, the rebellious stage, find-
ing yourself, maturing and be-
coming focused. These develop-
ment stages may never be com-
plete and cannot be ignored. 
This process we are all living 
parallels to the life of the Student 
Union. Each year a new Union is 
born. This Union grows from 
uncertainty to stability. Officers 
are sworn in and the learning be-
gins. It can be called the school of 
hard knocks. We do what we think 
is right. We learn, perhaps, what 
we should have done. We are 
pleased with our achievements and 
disappointed with our failures. 
But, just as a child, we keep 
growing. The Union keeps ma-
turing. 
ln our early adolescence we 
were idealists, speculating what 
we want to happen. Lookmg for-
ward to the future much like a 
sixteen year old anuc1paung a 
driver's license. The Unton 1s 
licensed and driving forward. 
Dnvmg forwardcarry1ng luggage 
from past students. StudenLc; like 
you and I. 
In the past several years, the 
Union has adapted to the changing 
needs of John Carroll's student 
body, and the changing needs of 
our society as well. These adap-
tations were brought upon by 
people like you and me. 
TheStudentlssuesCommittee, 
Project Gold, Student Advocates 
fortheEnvironment(SAFE),Safe 
Rides, and many other organiza-
tions and committees are growing 
and maturing. These organizations 
have become self-reliant. mature. 
A recent development in the 
Student Union is student in-
volvemenL This faU semester 
commenced with a successful 
"WelcomeBack"weekandagreat 
Freshman Social Weekend. Ev-
ery function was extremely well 
attended and enjoyed by all those 
presenL 
This year has progressed with 
the same momentum. The Big 
Brother/Big Sister Picnic was a 
great success. This Homecoming 
was the most spirited the Unton 
has seen in several years. 
This year is the year !hat the 
John Carroll student ha<; taken to 
the task. Two-hundred twenty 
students registered to vote and over 
600 absentee baJiot applications 
were dispersed through !he efforts 
of the Student Union. 
I have heard students ask, 
"What can I do to help?", "How 
can we change that?", or "How do 
I start a new organization?" This 
year's freshman class is a prime 
example of the revolution of stu-
dent involvement. Over 25 fresh-
men ran for elected office. There 
is a bright future for the Student 
Union. 
Leadershipcontinues. Student 
Union meetings are becoming a 
part of many students' schedules. 
Believe it or not, some students 
have told me they actuaJly enjoy 
them. 
The Student Union has made a 
commitment to communication, 
sending minutes tO all the depart-
ments, circulating the Student 
Union newsletter, being open to 
suggestions and guidance. 
A greater sense of cooperation 
has begun. Students are feeling 
more comfortable around admin-
istration. Departments are co-
sponsoring activities with organi-
zations. Dr. Falbo, the newly ap-
pointed director of community 
service, is proof that the Univer-
sity is w1lhng and ready to work 
toward a unified campus. All these 
things are a result of the efforts of 
students. 
So what is to come for the rest 
of the year? Continued awareness 
activities sponsored by the Student 
Issues Committee, a University 
wide community service calendar 
in cooperation with Project Gold, 
the Department of Community 
Service, and Campus Ministry; a 
Chrisunas Formal at Stouffer's 
Tower City with the largest pos-
sible auendance we have ever had; 
special events ranging from "The 
Fly Trap," "Fun Flicks," airborne 
comedians; Bob Harris, a speaker 
with a presentation entitled "Who 
shot J.F.K.?", to (yes, he is com-
ing baclc!) Carl Rosen. 
The luggage is packed and 
available. Student Union has de-
veloped and matured into an or-
ganization that fosters friendship, 
community, and awareness. 
The State of the Union is one 
of success, community, under-
standing, service, and friendship. 
Thank you. 
Student politicians 
defend candidates 
College Republicans and 
Young Democrats debate 
CAMPUS LIFE............. .5 
Students determine 
next president 
Special poll reveals political 
decisions ot JCU 
ELECTION SPECIAL ...... 7 
Athlete works hard 
on and off the field 
Senior football player Chris 
Campbell does it all 
PROFILES.... . ........... ll 
JCU 
• receives 
new pilot 
prograiD 
Ma Anne::...:::.SO:::;I:.:..:ti:::..S ----1 
NewsWr·ter 
Due to the appropnation of 
S5.3 million, a p1lot program to 
train displaced milttary person-
nel for careers in urban education 
will be implemented at John 
Carroll University. The money 
appropriated will be matched 
'dollar for dollar by the 
Untversity's own funds, mostly 
through the S40 million Cap1tal 
Campaign. 
"Assuming we get the full 
amount, I think this is the largest 
federal grant that has ever been 
appropriated to John Carroll," 
said Jerry Sheehan, director ofl 
public affairs. 
Accordmg to Sheehan, the 
program, proposed by Carroll's 
Deparunent of Fducauon. was 
awarded these subsaantJal finan-
cial resources as a result of the 
assistanceofSenator John Glenn, 
as well as representatives Louis 
Stokes and Mary Rose Oaker 
Sheehan emphas1zcd that Glenn 
was especially helpful m gather-
ing suppon for the program tn 
Congress. 
The appropnation IS part of 
the 1993 Defense Department 
Appropnattons Bill. The actual 
amount that Carroll w1ll receive 
will be dctcrmmed by a Defense 
Deparunent panel which IS re-
sponsible for the d1s1nbuuon of 
funds. 
The program 1s the work of 
many faculty members. includ-
ing Univers1ty President Rev. 
Michael Lavelle, S.J ., current 
Education Department Chair-
person Kalhlcen Roskos, former 
Education Chairperson Amy 
Hoffman, Dean Sally Wertheim, 
of the Graduate School, and Dean 
Frederick Travis, of the College 
of Arts and Sctences. 
Sheehan further stated that the 
four year pilot program, when 
fully operauonal, is designed to 
certify 50 science and math 
teachers and 25 administrators 
per year. The money allocated 
will be used to implement this 
program at JCU. It will also be 
used to help finance physical 
improvements to the University 
as well as two area high schools 
which will be selected to work in 
the program. 
According to Sheehan, the 
need for this program is two· 
fold. The first need involves the 
necessity of increasing the qual-
See PILOT, page 6 
Page 2 EDITORIAL The Carroll News, October 29, 1992 
Final moment of choice: Bush, Clinton or Perot? 
NextTuesday,Nov. 3, w1ll see theendofthepresldenual campmgnsanddebates which 
have been the center of natzonalfocus 1n recent months. One way or another, a decis1on 
will be made and this precedential election will become part of history. 
Fort he first time ,three primary candidates are running. giving the voters a viable t h1rd 
option. Many voters are energized since they now feel that they do have a real choice. 
There is littlP doubt that our country IS in need of change. The question has become 
who will best be able to bring about this change. The issues are complicated and opinions 
and emotions are charged. 
The CN Editorial Board was unable to reach a consensu.~ about a presidenual 
endorsement due to diverging opinions. Therefore supportersofBush wrote Ius endorsement 
and those members of the Board who support Clinton endorsed him Perot's unique role 
in thzs election spurred discussion but did not lead to an endorsement. c I i n t 0 n . Not only_ chan_ge in po_licy, but 
·change 1n nat1onal philosophy 
Bill Clinton is the best choice for president based upon his experience, his plans 
for the future, and because of his unique position as the election's only true 
"outsider." 
Clinton. governor of Arkansas for over 10 years, implemented reforms and 
progressive programs to reverse the trend of hopelessness which had become a 
tradition in this most maligned of states. 
Arkansas represents a state, that in its history, had come to symbolize Southern, 
agrarian poverty. A picture of" Arkies" migrating from the Dustbowl of the 1930s 
still forms the central image of this state in the minds of Americans. Bush and 
Perot use this outdated image as a weapon. 
The reality is that the state, under Qinton, has outpaced the rest of the nation 
in job growth, industry retention, and education and welfare reform. These facts 
no one denies. The President in 1990 awarded Clinton a citation for his exemplary 
educational programs. 
Clinton represents the best of the college-educated, forward-looking genera-
tion of Americans that Bush's generation worked to cultivate. Clinton's plans for 
his presidency brim with this vitality. His plan, which has a national job training 
and creation program, investment incentive, and health care cost reform as its 
primary goals, represents the only specific plan to attack what all agree are 
serious-and not simply temporary- problems. 
While the plan will increase the marginal tax rate back to pre-Reagan levels, 
it also complements these increases with tax incentives and credits for small 
business. Additional monies coming from defense spending cuts would go 
towards infrastructure development which would also complement business 
growth. Concerns over a " tax gap" in the plan are simply addressed. We know 
what Ointon proposes to do With the taxes he will raise. 
In Bush 's plan, taxes collected will go to the scaled-down programs that have 
operated throughout the current recession. Simply, Bush proposes to continue the 
trends in government that have coincided with economic woe. The global 
econom ydcmands that strong national governments organize business (particularly 
small business) and serve as its advocate and supporter m the jungle of world 
economics. Current policies do not allow for this. 
Thus, a change is needed m Washington. Ointon. as a governor. is of a group 
who were abused by the Reagan legacy, Under his "New Federalism," Reagan, 
and hence Bush's, plan was to eliminate federal-to-state revenue sharing, while 
still mandating expensive social services programs. States have suffered under 
massive debts and the cities have been allowed to decay. 
Clinton represents a new philosophy for government a true break with the 
ideas of the last 12 years. His programs, while still respecting capitalism, seek to 
create prosperity and redistribute it to greater numbers. His cohesive plan and 
successful ex make Ointon the viable and electable candidate. 
Mark Schreiner 
Editor-in-chief 
PJ Hruschak 
Managing Editor 
WendySWJ' 
Business Manager 
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BUSh : th~h:er,~~~h~~:~~~;~~~~'ge 
Oh, how times have changed for George Bush. Roughly two years ago, he 
seemed infallible. Coming off the glow of the Gulf War victory, it seemed that 
the 1992 election would be little more than a formality. Alas, the economy 
slackened, fingers began pomling, and suddenly the man who had once held the 
highest approval rating of any president had become evcl)one 's scapegoat. The 
theme of Bill Ointon 's campaign has been change, but as President Bush said. 
should we vote for change s•mpl> for change's sake? 
Admittedly, the economy has seen better days. The blame should not and 
cannot be pinned on one man alone. The economy runs in a cycle, and we could 
not have expected to continue the growth that we saw during the Reagan years. 
A recession was inevitable, no matter who was at the helm. The question now is 
who can bring us out of it? 
Bush's plan calls for the stimulation of investment through tax cuts. An 
increase in invesnnem will result in a greater demand in labor, higher wages, and 
shrinking unemployment. 
Bill Clinton's plan? Oimon wishes to decrease the federal budget deficit by 
taxing the rich. Sorry folks, there simply aren't enough rich people to tax. When 
this plan goes awry, who is going to pay to suppon his programs? To stimulate the 
economy, Ointon wants to increase government spending. Sadly, this will not 
bring us out of recession. There are four factors of the GNP: consumer spending, 
invesnnent, government spending, and the difference between expons and 
impons. Of the four, consumer spending constitutes almost 75 percent of GNP. 
All O inton's plan will do is increase the same budget deficit which he is trying 
to decrease with taxes. 
To increase consumer spending, you have to boost consumer confidence, 
which Bush's tax-free plan is designed to do. Consumers will have more money 
to spend rather than giving additional income to the government. The plan will 
also protect the interests of small businesses, the backbone of our economy. 
Clinton's plan could suffocate the small business, therefore stunting both entre-
preneurship and investment. 
Lest we forget, Bush's administration has seen sweeping change. Few can 
deny that the world is now a much safer place in which to live. The Berlin Wall 
has crumbled, and the threat of nuclear war has aU but been eliminated. In the 
Persian Gulf, Bush accomplished his objective, demonstrating both strength and 
mercy. He has gained the respect of international leaders, who recognize him as 
someone whom they can trust. 
Regardle s of which candidate i. elected on. ov. , th nation will c naml,.- ~~ 
wllncss change in the years to follow. The course or th1s change, however, w111 
be profoundly affected by the president. Bush's plan is change, a change for the 
better. All he needs is your vote. 
Perot: Is he worth the gamble? 
Anc1em Rome elected a senate and an 
emperor,and the Romans kne\., of the need 
for a strong leader. In Limes of crisis, such 
as war. the1r Senate could nominate a per-
son to serve as dictator for a s1.x month term. 
Our country is in a cns1s, and one man, 
who already has a lot of power, wants us to 
vote h1m our president. He says that if he 
had the power, he could eliminate Lhe na-
uonal deficit, create jobs, educate our chil-
dren, and care for our sick. 
Ross Perot talks common sense. but as 
an independent candidate he is not bound to 
anyone. Perot has nothing to lose and no 
pohtical party to stop him. Perhaps that •s 
h1s best a-;set He want<; to run our country 
ltke a bus mess, and he speaks of change-
that it's ume to elect a businessman. not a 
pohlic1an. 
The Roman Senate nom1nated Julius 
Caesar to be diCtator to the Romans, for a 
term of s1x months. Th1s six month term 
turned mto a ten year term, wh1ch lllmcd 
into a hfelime term. It took a consptrac} of 
assassins to remove him from office. Our 
constituuon has greater checks than Brutus' 
dagger, but do we wanllo gamble our future 
on that? 
The Carroll News, October 29,1992 FORUM 
I letters to the editor 
Writers respond 
to Kinter 
To the Ed.llor: 
I am wnting in response to Sutton 
Kinter's aruclc in the October 22 issue, 
entitled "Hurray for Oregon Ciuzens's 
Alliance." I'd hke to address Mr. Kmter's 
quesuon "what good arc laws if they don't 
prot.ect the obcd1cnt and punish the vtola-
tor?" I cannot understand how laws sup-
pressing equal nghts arc protecting the 
"obedient" and pun1shing the "violator." 
Who were we protecting when the laws 
supressed African-Americans only 30 years 
ago? What did African-Americans violate 
when all men arc created equal under God? 
In the same token, all homosexuals arc 
created by God. My fellow homosexual 
brothers and sisters have been <,-piton, beaten 
up, cursed at, ridiculed, have lost their jobs, 
their self respect, and have even been 
murdered for centuries because of their 
sexual orientation. 
I, a homosexual, had a dream when I was 
young and naive of going into business or 
becoming a mectical doctor. This dream is 
long gone because I don't want to have to 
fear the "glass ceiling" in business or not 
have patients because they have a fear of 
contracting HIV from a gay man. I and 
fellow homosexuals are being continually 
suppressed in our jobs and in our lives. 
So I ask Sutton Kinter, how am I a 
"violator?" I didn't ask to be gay, I do not 
like being gay, and I'm not asking you to 
become gay. We as homosexuals are the 
ones being violated and I quote from the 
great Rev. Martjn Luther King Jr., that 
"Any law that degrades human personality 
is unjust.". Therefore, any law that allows 
an employer to f11e a man, created by God, 
to be fired because of his sexual orientation 
is unjust. 
I'm calling people's attention to this, as 
did Dr. King, when he said, "Injustice 
anywhere is a threat to jusuceeverywhere." 
Because, although you may not be gay. 
your friend, fellow student, co-worker, 
uncle, aunt, cousin, sister, brother, niece, 
nephew, son or daughter may very well be 
homosexual. I do not ask that you like 
homosexuality, but I , as did the late Dr. 
King, have a dream that one day homosexu-
als will be able to have the same dignity and 
self respect as heterosexuals have. 
Your friend, fellow student, 
co-worker, u111cle, cousin, 
brother, neph4~w. and son 
To the editor: 
I am writing to express my d1smay that 
any John Carroll student could be so ill 
versed in elementary logtc as Sunon Kmter 
appears to be. The f11sttwo paragraphs of 
hts piece in last week's Forum comam an 
elementary logical error of the sort that 
people in the ph1losophy trade call a non-
seqUitur of numbing grossness. 
To argue that "To legislate 1s to make 
law. Morality is the nghtncss or wrongness 
of any action. Every lawdetcrminesa nght 
or wrong, thus every law legtslatcs mo-
rality" is a bn like argumg "All men arc 
mortal. All fish are mortal. Thus, all men 
are fish." 
It is more disturbing that Kmter 
con Oates legahty and morality, since hts 
piece concerns somethmg that is legal but 
which he thinks is 1mmoral. I leave tt to 
others to address the content of the piece. 
Dr. Paul Thomson 
Department of Philosophy 
Women's Coalition 
faces harassment 
To the Editor: 
In an effort to inform students about 
JohnCarroll'spolicy on sexual harassment, 
members of the Women's Coalition passed 
out pamphlets to rooms on campus last 
week. 
On Wednesday nighl, October 21, a 
resident of Bernet Hall found it necessary 
to drop his pants behind the young woman 
delivering these pamphlets. He continued 
to follow her around the floor while shouting 
obsenities. 
What's wrong with this picture? Come 
on guys, have we become so afraid of 
confrontin g sexual harassment that 
public displays of gemtals have become 
an innovative expression of disagree-
ment? 
I don't understand the mentality behind 
these actions and I know I'm not alone. 
There is a better way to voice dissent and 
offer differing opinions on sexual harass-
ment policies. 
Call me crazy, but I don't think the 
above incident did anything to persuade 
others that sexual harassment is not a 
problem and does not exist at John 
Carroll. 
If mere mention of it results in such 
actions of fear, it is a much bigger dilemma 
that we thought 
Registrar clarifies access 
to student records 
To the Ed1tor: 
I would hke to clanfy somethmg that 
was wntten 10 the article that appeared in 
the Oct. 22, 1992 CN concem10g student 
access to academic records vta PIN's. 
The article stated that students could 
print transcripts m the micro-computer lab 
•n the School of Bus10ess. Although it 1s 
uuc that students will be able to obtain a 
"Degree Rcvtew Form," they should not 
make the m1stake ofthtnking th1s form will 
serve in place of offictal transcnpLS 1ssucd 
by the Reg1strar's Office. 
The "Degree Review Form" was de-
stgned by Computer Services to enable 
students to generat.e a list of courses com-
pleted and courses 10 progress. This form 
would be helpful to students when makmg 
course selections or when filling out applt-
cauons for graduation. 
Students should not believe, however, 
that this form would be accepted by another 
university or by a potential employer who 
may have requested a transcript. An official 
transcript, processed by the Registrar's 
Office, would be required in those Situa-
tions. 
We in the Registrar's Office are pleased 
that students now have the ability to obtain 
their own academic information. We wish 
to remind you of the importance of protect-
ing the confidentiality of your PIN. Treat it 
with the same respect you give the access 
code for the money card distributed by 
your bank. 
Enjoy this new option and those soon to 
come! 
Kathleen DiFranco 
Registrar 
PittSburgh strikes bacJC 
To the Editor: 
We used to like you, Mr. McGill. BUl 
now you wrote that"beautiful" article about 
Pennsylvania and we've drifted apart. 
Page3 
You've caused an uproar among Penn-
sylvamans here on campus. The attack was 
needless and unwarrant.ed. Please allow the 
representatives from Pennsylvama to de-
fend themselves and thetr state. 
Firstofall,let'scommemon the 55 mph 
speed ltmit . The speed lim1t STILL 
rema1ns 55 mph because of an obvious 
factor: Pennsylvania ha'\ h1lls, even 
mountains . 
Oh1o, on other hand, is flat. It takes 
some coordtnauon to maneuver a car 
in PA. All that is needed in Ohio is a 
quick brush-up on the features of crUJse 
control. 
Another fact Oh1oans will vouch 
ror 1s that nobody dnves 65 mph on the 
Oh1o Turnp1ke More like 75-80 mph. 
Mr. McGill, we dare you to dove that 
fast on some stretches of the PA Turnpike. 
Do you have a life 10surancc pohcy? 
Any PA native w1lltcll you that you can 
dnve the PA Turnpike at 62 mph without 
betng troubled by Mr. Trooper. 
Mr. McG11l, the Charles KaraultofJCU, 
have you ever driven across Interstate 80 
during Fall? The leaves at this time are 
beautiful. 
Oh, we forgot, you were fast-forwarding. 
Besides, the qu1ckest way for all you Notre 
Dame fans to go an watch your team lose to 
Penn State is Imerstat.c 80. But we digress. 
You're right. Mr. McGill, Breezewood 
does parucipate in capitalitic prostitution, 
it produces jobs. Jobs are hard to come 
by these days! Most towns are formed on 
an economic basis, aesthetic pleasure is 
secondary. 
Right Cleveland? 
Well Mr. McGill, you've lost a lot of 
friends from Pennsylvania by writing 
th1S article. Why don't you give everyone else 
equal umc 
ext week, n n llunoJ , then Mlchi-
gan, and rhen New York. Oh, we for-
got, you'd have to go through Pennsyl-
vania to do that. 
Carrie Anke 
Class of 1994 
John Stafford 
Class of 1994 
Editor's Note: The autlwr's name was 
withheld upon request 
Jennifer Souza 
Class of 1994 
lli:SeJllm. ·Z lett~. < • . 
J~1i:~;;;~:;;~l'~~~rang:ry.Why 
·Sen& ]Efmliw HOur if an 
arc oot allowed» attend? Wby 
was l being 1eft. out M a Stniot activity 
simply~- ll'Y~ decided to 
$&8rtlnt~~ ~~~ wasfoor 
~thanuve1 Af~~l,~fl could have 
det~_.. t~~J#.v€\vjiredfot a.~· 
ntt..w '"iQ ; ::1;1re: "'~1£whnstafted 
..... "!.~ . r~il·)mk.r, ... &.,, .. .. , •,:r"~·-· 
~fi®JW)y ~, ,,~ _::,!Hi.eh to btone 
of. lbe oo ' ~Of the. class. y g~ . : ··' >.~ 
1 was me Jastoo.tlhbecOme ateenager-t 
tbe last t.o get my dri:ver's license, and 
now one of the last. m be QUowed 10 
tegally drink. However. tbis is the flrst 
time 1 have ever been eJCdud.ed from a 
school and clasuctivity simply because 
I am younger than everyone else. 
Everyday graduatioo slowly c~ps 
closer. Senior Happy Houri$ a tiroe fot 
This ~ auows semen. .· .·. · ·. · · 
~bewidt11ldrcloee~bdJ~· 
1o see frilnts dlat may becolM distaot 
ow.r me yeat$. Attt:t mak.in3 Dly cbo.tce 
to sociaJiu at Happy Hour~ it wu(}is-
.beattening lObe denied the opportunity 
todoSC>. 
l Jtali2e b)' lhe lime~ is~ 
atxuthispobiem (ifanyd\ing ise~001e) · 
t~will!wie~imned11. 
Hopefullj, moogtt, it will roake 
tbingseasitron the few un.derageseniors 
beb)lld"'me -*ld fur1hose in next year~s 
senior elass. lf the probl-em can be :< 
resolved. tben rn~ybe no one wiU 
lla,\ie to feel left out again_ .. 
l Uf\dersumd tbat me. school ~t 
ptomoae ot ~lQ.w underage '{lJ. :mk:ltl! •. 
However. shouldn't Senior Happy 
Hour be a social e.ltperience first. and a 
drinking experience secood? 
1 propose there be some method of 
distingujslringthose seniors Of age from 
those seniors unde:tage. This extra 
effort would make Senior Happy 
Hotlt an e.xperience which ALL se-
niors could remember and enjoy. 
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INTRODUCING 
BURGER KING'S 
JOHN CARROLL STUDENT 
MEAL OF THE WEEK 
A BK Broiler, small fries, and small drink only 
$2.19 
Please present JCU student ID to cosh1er for discount Not valid woth 
other discounts or offers Good at 14101 Cedar Rood location onl 
The Carroll News, October 29, 1992 
2 PIZZA DEAL ' . 
2 Medium : large Cheese Pizza : 
1-Topping Pizzas 1 $799 I 
:$1 Q99: $12;0, : 
I Valid on Oine~n. ?arryout or ~~ I Valid on Oine~n. Carryout or P~ I I Delivery. Not Valid woth any -..ut, I Delivery. Not Valid woth ony -..Ut, I 
Pizza# 
HOURS 
Sun 4PM - 11 PM 
Mon 4PM - 11 PM 
Tues 4PM - 11 PM 
Wed 4PM - 11 PM 
Thurs 4PM- 11 PM 
Fri 4PM -1AM 
Sat 4PM- 1AM 
Sun 4PM- 11 PM 
• 
othet oHer. JCU...H a othet oHer. JCU.JH _____________________________J 
WE'RE SETTING 
THE TRENDS 
OTHERS WILL 
FOLLOW ... 
~ 
DINO PALMIERI 
200/ salon /0 CEDAR AND GREEN 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
::,::~~~~~~~~?MR::a:.,~~~ 381-7773 
wolh ono of our &ei9CI Slyhsl5. 
CALL US 
FOR THE BEST 
PIZZA IN TOWN! 
81-5555 
The pizza you've heard about all 
over Ohio has now arrived at 
John Carroll ! 
Opening soon near Cedar and Green 
at 14404 Cedar Road. 
Now accepting applications for 
management, drivers and 
inside positions. 
We-~e-mtlot. .. ~ ?IA~fl,;;t/ , ... 
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Students debate issues of Presidential candidates Oct. 29- Nov. 4 
Events Carolyn Sennett 
Campus L1fe Ed. tor 
Bush works ror the JXople: 
Clinton w1ll do more w1thin the 
flfst 100 days of office; Perot 
wants the government back to the 
people and away from interest 
groups. These were some of the 
studentpositionsat a John Carroll 
University prcsidcnual debate on 
Monday, Oct. 26. 
Members of the College Re-
publicans, Young Democrats, and 
Political Science clubs repre-
sented a candidate on the panel. 
Some of the questions included 
issues on economy, foreign af-
fairs, education, drugs in schools, 
and taxes. 
"lt'sagoodopponunity for the 
two clubs to get together and de-
bate the issues," said Mike 
Naypauer, member of the Young 
Democrats club. "It will also 
make the students more aware of 
issues." 
During the debate any three 
of the panelists could answer 
questions within a given time 
limit. One question was posed 
about each of the candidate's plan 
of acuon m Yugoslavta. The Rc-
publ ican panel of Jeff Sabri n, Mark 
Delaney and M1kc McCormtck 
sa1d Bush wants to continue sanc-
tions and supports the Unlled 
Nations. 
In response, the Dcmocrauc 
panel of Mike Naypauer, John 
Thome and Jennifer Burke sa1d 
Bush failed to suppon a rising 
democracy by wailing and was 
responsible for a preventitive for-
eign policy. 
To express Perot's viewpoint 
Political Science club members 
Doug Koski, Jennifer Dietrick, and 
Ben Smietana said their candidate 
was against money being sent to 
Third World countries. 
The Republican panel said 
Bush's education goals by the year 
2000 were to increase both the 
number of high school graduates 
and adult literacy. Both the panels 
for Perot and Clinton, agreed that 
Bush has not outlined his plan for 
improving education. 
The student Democrats re-
sponded that Clinton's tax plan 
would slash government spend-
ing, end unnecessary spending and 
get compan1es to invest in the 
economy. TheRepublicanpanel's 
rebuttal cla1med Clinton's plan in 
m1ddle class tax cuts in the long 
term will not work. Students 
representing Perot sa1d h1s plan 
involves 1ncreases in marginal 
taxes, tobacco tax, and the federal 
gas tax. 
Each panel took turns answer-
ing how they will gain the support 
and cooperation of the Congress 
The final question addressed 
was the biggest flaws of each 
panel's candidate. Bush 1s too ntce, 
said the Republican panel. The 
Democratic panel SaJd that Clmton 
is not as entertammg as Ronald 
Reagan , but that his biggest naw 
is that he is not Pres1den1. As1de 
from his big ears, the Perot panel 
said, he is shon tempered when 11 
comes to ignorance. 
Alcohol awareness raised by activities 
Michele Todd James Joyner, Training Director forG lenbeigh 
Campus Life Writer Health Sources, who focused on alcohol in 
Alcohol Awareness Week, held Oct. 19- advertising. University Heights patrolman 
25, offered educational speeches and social Steve La Bonte used student volunteers to 
alternali ves to drinking for John Carroll illustrate the physical effects of alcohol abuse. 
University. Seniors and faculty members gathered 
I 
THURSDAY, 29 
Movie, fhe Postman Al-l 
ways Rings lwtce. 7 p.m.,m the 
TV studiO 
Volleyball . agamst PSU-
Behrend, 6:30p.m., 10 the var-
Sity gym. 
FRIDAY,30 
Irish C lub, sponsors 
shuttles to the East Side Irish 
Amencan Club, The Flanagan 
Riley Band. S7 for members; 
$10 non-member. 
Parents Weekend 
Friday 30- Sunday 1 
FRIDAY. SO 
., 
President•s Reception. 
hostedbyFr.MichaelJ.Lavelte, 
5-6 p.m .• Jardine Room. 
Production. TtnLitlle ht.-
dians, sponSOIOO by~ Com· 
munieationsDepartment.. S"(Un., 
in Klllas AudtwriutP. Tickets 
are $4 in advance: $6 at the 
door. Running Oct. 30<H and 
Nov.6-1 
I' SATURDAY, 31 
"If Alcohol Awareness Week makes one Thursday evening in the Wolf & Pot for an Women's Basketball 
person think, it's done somethmg," said Stu- alcohol-free happy hour complete with p11.1.a Challenge, Parents and stu-
dent Un1on Secretary 0 1ana Harunan and wmgs. Following w a" the Monster '\\ ~\'h dcnL<> can <:.ha\\engc any var-.1ty 
Start.LOg y.nda ,d1 erCQL Lu LSPI M1.x r · nsored by 1den e L1le. n.t """' ~~ .. ~~·..._~,.,-- ''"". ·"·· ~' 
ona blackribbonevery23 minutessymboliz- were given for the best costumes and non- Parent College 
ing an alcohol related death. "People won- alcoholic drinks were available to sample 
r d h 1 Aha Led ho d h ·d Th Classes, 10-11:30 a.m .• in the dered what the ribbon stood ,or, an w en un usean ayn eat omacres, 
Admmtstration Buikbng. told them, they became more aware of the sponsoredbyStudentActivities, raisedmoney 
problem," said junior Jessica Leugers. The for drug and alcohol education for inner c1ty VoUeybaU. against Ohio 
700 students panic1patmg in the black ribbon children. Northern, l p.m., in the varsity 
campaign gathered for a photo on Friday at Arabica brought coffee, tea, and pastr1es gym. 
noon. to the Wolf & Pot on Friday and Saturday FootbaiJ,aaainstMarieua. 
·photo by 0\noUao 
Dressed In costume, Freshmen Karen 
Urbanik, Ed Cabrera, Mary Racila enjoy 
the Monster Mash Mixer on Thursday, 
Oct. 22. The dance was only one of the 
events Alcohol Awareness Week. 
Monday, Akron University students de- nights. "Arabica was accessible and differ- 1:30 p.m .• at Wasmer Field. 
scribed their rehabilitation through Alcohol- ent," said sophomore Shannon Dascenzo. Masquerade Ball. 9 
ics Anonymous. Other speakers throughout "You could sit with your friends and listen to p m m· "'-- C-ie .... ..i"' 
• •> UKO ill'-- ,. 
the week included Dr. Nancy Taylor, the music," she said. .., 
Wellness Director at JCU, Susan Radbourne The week concluded Sunday with a mass 
of the Cleveland Rape Crisis Center, and in Saint Francis Chapel. 
SUNDAY. 1 
A 
D lVERSIFIED 
WORD 
PROCESSING 
• Nt'ar JCU 
• All Typmg NC(.'(!s 
• Resumes 
• Term Paper' 
• Thes1s 
• LASER PI-t I fiN C. 
OHic~: (216) 289-2302 
Fax: (216) 289-2525 
CO LLEGE 
FII\JANCIAL 
CE:NTER 
Unlimited dollars In 
scholarships and 
grants are wait ing for 
you. The College 
Financial Center Is the 
link between you and 
your financial ald. 
CALL FOR DETAILS 
491-4650 
question of the week: "How o you prepare or your parents' visit?" 
Gino Fausto 
Senior 
"By not having our party." 
Michelle Gallagher 
Junior 
"Clean my room." 
Jim Vemon 
Junior 
Matt Nortz 
Senior 
"Make sure all the dirty "Take all the pictures 
clothes are hidden away." down and clear the beer 
cans away." 
Lisabeth Howard 
Sophomore 
"Hiding my ashtrays." 
Nancy McGunn 
Sophomore 
"Get a new roommate." 
·pboloo by a.-HlaiaY' 
Family Mass. lOam., in 
the Main Gym. 
Women 's Soccer , 
against Bethany, 10 a.m •• & 
Wasmer Field-
TUESDAY, 3 
Year book Sales, 11 a.m. 
-2 p.m.,m the AtriUm. Through 
Wednesday. 
Senior Election Party. 
8 p.m .. at Mooney's, S2. 
-
WEDNESDAY, 4 
Foreign Film Series, 
Stroszek, directed by Werner 
Herzog, at 7 p.m., in the Jardine 
Room. 
Future Events 
Ignatian Retreat , Jan~ 
I 0 - 18, 1993. Inqu1re in th 
arnpus Mtmstry. 
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School of Business honors Welki Students purcliase,smoke 
Elizabeth McDonald 
News Ed1tor 
Andrew Welki, assistant pro-
fessor of economics, is the first 
recipient of the School of Busi-
ness' Wasmer Teaching Award 
for excellence. The award con-
SIStS of both a monetary prize and 
a momenta, and is made possible 
through the endowment of the 
Wasmer family. 
According to Frank J. Navratil, 
dean of the School of Business. 
the award was decided by two 
committees: the Student Business 
Advisory Council (SBAC) and a 
comminee of retired School of 
Business professors. 
The SBAC is made up of ex-
emplary students within the School 
of Business. Last semester, the 
committee voted on their favorite 
professors. 
"The top three to five vote 
getters were the ones automat.J-
cally nominated [for the award)," 
said Navratil. 
The three professors who re-
ceived the most votes were Welki, 
Raj Aggerwal, of economics and 
finance, and Marion Extejt, of 
Service 
Continued from page 1 
bad people. 
The most popular question by 
far, however, concerned Richards' 
political aspirations, since rumors 
that Richards will run for the 
presidency in 1996 have surfaced. 
Richards would not give a defi-
nite answer. ''I'm trying to live in 
the now," she said. 
The appearance of Richards 
was the showcase of a public fo-
rum entitled "Challenges for the 
Nation in the 1990's: Community 
Service and Education." Theevent 
was co-sponsored by the Center 
for Community Service and the 
Student Union. It served as the 
beginning of sign-ups across the 
campus for the service programs 
offered at John Carroll Univer-
sity. 
management and marketing. 
The committee of retired pro-
fessors then came up with the pro-
cedure for determining the award 
w1nner. They interviewed each 
of the candidates as well as some 
students from the SBAC to sec 
why they voted for the professors 
they did. Welki was eventually 
chosen to be the recipient. 
The award will be presented to 
Welki prior to the lecture he is 
giving in conjunction with Parent's 
Weekend, entitled "Can students 
predict their level of academic 
success?" on Saturday, October 
31 at 10:00 a.m. 
Navratil expressed his pleasure 
at the opportunity to grant the 
award to a School of Business 
professor. He was also happy that 
the students could have so much 
input in the decision. 
"This award signifies a very 
positive way to encourage and 
promote good teaching," Navratil 
said. 
Welki stated he was flattered 
to be chosen for this honor, for it 
indicates that his students feel he 
is doing a good job. He really 
Numerous local and state offi-
cials attended, including State 
Treasurer Mary Ellen Withrow, 
State Represen tali ve 1 ane 
Campbell (D-11 ), State Senator 
Eric Fingerhut, and Mayor Bar-
bara Boyd of Cleveland Heights. 
Mark Falbo, director of the 
Center for Community Service, 
opened the forum with remarks 
about the role of education in 
community service. 
"A liberal arts education should 
prepare one to live out the 'three 
C's': care, compassion, and com-
mitment," said Falbo. "Service 
should be done for the good of all, 
not just the interest of a few." 
SU President Kevin Biasci ad-
dressed the crowd assembled say-
ing, "I'm proud to represent a stu-
dent body that takes community 
service so seriously. The John 
Carroll student is a student con-
cerned with and willing to be a 
Cafe Only 9p.m. • 11 p.m. 
Monday Night Pizza Slice 50¢ 
Football: Pint Bud Light $2.00 
Tuesday: Pizza Slice 50¢ 
Pint Labbatt's $2.00 
Saturday: Happy Hour begins at noon 
Pre-game and Post-game 
party Halloween festivities 
• • ·WELCOME JCU PARENTS • • • 
Fairmount Circle 
321-7272 
15% off all take-out o rders with yali.d JCU 10 
for ~inner city families 
values the idea of the student 
evaluations, as they are a way of 
knowing if his teaching methods 
are working. 
Welki said he wished to "thank 
the studentS, first, for initially 
recognizing [him] with theSBAC 
award in the spring and second, 
because they are the guinea pigs 
on which [he tries] out his ideas-
for better or worse." 
pan of the solution and not part of 
the problem. "The forum was en-
thusiastically approved by Stokes. 
"The young people in this com-
munity today have really been 
exposed to an education," he said. 
Falbo expressed satisfaction 
with the event as well. "I think 
both of them {S 10kes and Richards} 
exempli fy r.he attitudes and com-
mitment towards public service 
which the Community Service 
Center is trying to highlight." 
Students in attendance were 
also impressed with the forum. 
Freshman Aaron Hohl said, "It 
was addressing a subject that 
doesn't receive enough attention 
and needs to be talked about more." 
Sophomore Regina Hoover 
said that Richards speech was es-
pecially worthwhile. "She is an 
inspiring speaker. As young 
women she gives us something to 
work for, something to achieve." 
Pilot 
Continued from page 1 
ity of math and science education 
nationwide. The second is to pro-
vide new careers for military vet-
erans who find themselves unem-
ployed at an earlier date than they 
intended due to the approximate 
25 percent reduction of armed 
forces occurring between 1990 and 
1995. 
Specific plans for the program 
include electronic classrooms at 
Carroll and two public high 
schools, which would be linked 
through telecommunications, in 
addition to instruction in Spanish 
for future teachers. 
The Carroll NeUJs 
Needs Ad 
Representitives! 
•• ••• ••••• • ••••••••• • •••••• • •• 
We are looking for 
motivated, dedicated, and 
experienced individuals who 
seek extra holiday cash. 
Anyone can apply. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All interested can contact 
Wendy Starr (Business Manager) 
in Carroll News Office 
12~30-2:30 M-W-F 
.. W~ ~ to utilize. commu-
nity agencies $uch ~ inner 
churche-s for distribution pur· 
poses," said Heckman. 1 
The smoke tktecror project 
one of .several that witt take 
place of the annual "Dance 
t.hOn. which will n.qw take 
only ev«Y Othcrsear. tJCG!Omllnl 
add,e(t that She has teen 
for~ new and <l.lffenmt aoo;rOO(~tll 
ui b61J?ing the · conununity 
Sheehan stressed that support is 
still very necessary in order for the 
program to be a success. 'The 
support of other schools as well as 
corporations, foundations. the 
State of Ohio, and the Defense 
Department will be needed in or-
der to moum this pilot program," 
Sheehan said. 
According to Roskos, much 
work also must be done before the 
ultimate goals of the program can 
be reached. 
"We're faced with a lot of hard 
work dealing with the specifics of 
the program," said Roskos, who 
added thatthe program still needs 
to enhance teachers in math and 
science and in their abilites within 
urban areas. 
Old Cross Roads 
Bar&Grille 
HALLOWEEN 
PARTY 
$50 For best costume! !! 
Fearturing: 
iflfil® ~@!@!~®@ 
Drink Specials 
Free Munchies 
• • Welcome Parents • • 
S Minutes from JCU Next 
to Revco at Cedar Center 
321-9356 
Visa and Mastercard 
Accepted 
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National Election draws near, voters go to polls 
Expect a tight race 
says Poli Sci prof 
Dr. Andreas Sobisch 
Asst. Prof. of Political Science 
Judging by the opinion polls a 
week prior to the election, the race 
seems to tightening up consider-
ably, although Bill Clinton stiJI 
enjoys a sizeable lead over Presi-
dent George Bush and Ross Perot. 
Republicans are hoping that 
there wiU be a repeat of this year's 
election in the United Kingdom, 
when all major polls were consis-
tently off the mark by as many as 
six or seven percentage points. 
Apparently a large number of 
voters changed their minds at the 
last moment and voted Conserva-
tive, resulting in an unexpected 
victory for John Major's govern-
ment 
The Perot factor is another wild 
card in the race whose effect is 
difficult to predict. A late surge by 
the independ<~nt candidate, at 
Clinton's expense, is one possible 
scenario. 
However,the opposite erfect is 
more likely, namely a last minute 
defection of tnany voters from 
Perot- the "wasted vote" syn-
drome. 
Republicans hope that this 
would work to their advantage, 
although polls indicate that Clinton 
is the second choice of the major-
ity of Perot supponers. 
With this in mind, here is a breif 
guide to election night TV cover-
age. The entire electoral college, 
538 votes, are up for grabs, and it 
takes 270 to w.in. 
Each state's share of the elec-
toral college vote depends on the 
size of its congressional delegation 
(House plus S<mate). The District 
of Columbia has three electoral 
votes. 
Ohio, for example, has 21 
electoral votes. In each state the 
candidate who obtains the largest 
number of popular votes wins all 
of that state's electoral votes 
(Maine is the only exception to 
this). 
From Clinton's perspective, the 
race shapes up in the following 
way. His electoral base consists of 
the Dukakis vote in 1988, which is 
worth 107 electoral votes today 
(MA, NY, RI, WV, IA, MN, WI, 
W A, OR, HI, ~md DC). 
Polls indeed show him ahead in 
all of those states by a fairly com-
fonable margin. In addition, Cali-
fornia (54), Michigan (18), IUi-
nois (22), Maryland (10), Tennes-
see ( 11 ), and Arkansas (6) seem to 
be fairly safe bets for a total of 
about 228 electoral votes. 
The key battleground states are 
delegate rich Ohio (21), Pennsyl-
vania(23),New Jersey (15), Texas 
(32), and Florida (25). 
All of these are still within reach 
for Bush, and certainly the last 
two should, in the end, be in the 
Bush column. 
In order to win, Bush needs to 
do well in the traditionally Re-
publican strongholds in the South, 
New England, the Midwest, and 
the far West. In fact, if he loses 
any of the key battleground states, 
he would just about need a sweep 
of the rest of the country. 
Exit polls and acLUal returns 
from the states in the eastern time 
zone should begin to roll in around 
9 p.m. Since vote swings arc 
generall y uniform across the 
country, you can examine the early 
results and extrapolate from them 
the eventual outcome. 
What to look for: 
• A Clinton landslide looms 
with wins in just about any one of 
such traditional GOP strongholds 
such as New Hampshire, Georgia, 
South Carolina, and Florida. 
•A Clinton victory is likely 
with wins in three of these states: 
Connecticut, New Jersey, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, and 
Virginia. 
•Look for a Bush upset if he 
can puJl of a win in Maryland or if, 
in addition to sweeping the South, 
he wins two of the following states: 
New Jersey, Ohio, or Pennsylva-
nia. 
•A fight to the finish is in the 
offing if Clinton holds onto his 
base but fails to win more than one 
or perhaps two of the battleground 
states. 
Whoever wins, be sure to enjoy 
the evening for there are few events 
as exciting as a close election. 
Remember also that there are 
many people around the world 
who are not as fortunate as you 
and who would gladly trade places 
with you no matter which candi-
date wins! 
how the el ctoral college lines up 
• Clinton Landslide: 
Democrat base plus either New Hampshire, 
Flonda, South Carolina, Florida 
•Clinton Vlc.tory: 
Democrat base plus three of: 
Connect1cut. New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania , 
North Carolina, or Virginia 
•Bush Upset: 
GOP base p lus Maryland or South plus two ot: 
New Jersey. Ohio. Pennsylvania 
The student vote: 
Official CN survey 
The following is information from a poll 
conducted by The Carroll News last week. The 
CN collected a total of 149 surveys, filled out by 
registered JCU students. 
When asked the question "lftheelection were 
held today, whom would you vote for Presi-
dent?" 46.3 percent voted for Bill Clinton, 42.3% 
for George Bush, and 10.7% for H. Ross Perot. 
The first- and second-place finishers were 
separated by a margin of 4%. 
Generally, respondents would have voted 
according to their registered party affiliation. 
Republicans generally voted with Bush, Demo-
crats with Clinton, however, the majority of 
independents voted for Clinton, not Perot, the 
independent candidate for President. 
In this survey, Bush was preferred for presi-
dent by the majority of male respondents, gar-
nering 45.5%, with Clinton getting 39.7%, and 
Perot with 13.2%. Females tended to vote for 
Clinton, where 51.9% registered their vote with 
the governor. Bush received 39.5% of the female 
vote, with Perot getting 8.6% 
Respondents were asked what issues they 
felt were most Important to this election. Bush 
voters felt these were economy (73%), taxes and 
foreign policy"(20.69fl each). Clinton issues were 
lead by the economy (76.8%), followed by edu-
cation (30.4%), jobs (26.1%). The economy 
(62.5%) and the national debt (43.8%), were 
important to Perot voters. 
"If the election were held today, 
whom would you vote for President?" 
Gov. Bill Clinton 
Pres. George Bush 
H. Ross Perot 
Other 
Candidates for 
President of the 
United States 
(four-year term, 
select one) 
SOW"OC: Plaill Ocalcr, 0<L 216, 1992 
46.3% 
42.3% 
10.7% 
0.7% 
George Bush 
Republican 
Percentage of votes by Party 
Affilliation 
c 
0 0 .c. -In .E ... 
::::J 0 Ql CID A. 
Democrat 17.5<ro 80.0<ro 2.5% 
Republican 76.0 10.0 12.0 
Independent 9.5 81.0 9.5 
No Party 42.1 39.5 '18.4 
Percentage vote by Gender 
Ql 
Ql ~ 0 
:E Ql ~ 
Bush 45.5<ro 39.5% 
Clinton 39.7 51.9 
Perot 13.2 8.6 
Other 1.5 0.0 
Breakdown of issues by type and 
candidate chosen 
c 
0 -.c. - 0 In .E ... ::::J D Ql en a.. 
Economy 73.0% 7o.aOJ. 62.5% 
Health 19.0 20.3 J2.5 
Education 12.7 30.4 12.5 
Nat. Debt 15.9 13.0 43.8 
Taxes 20.6 10.1 0.0 
Jobs 9.5 26.1 18.8 
Foreign Pol. 20.6 7.2 6.3 
Abortion 9.5 13.0 0.0 
All statistics are complied according to the 
resondants of this survey. and are not 
representative of the John Ca"o/1 University 
population as a whole. Data was compiled by 
CN staff members under supervision of Carolyn 
Sennett. Analysis was done by PJ Hruschak. 
PagedesignbyMarkSchreinerandPJHruschak. 
Special Thanks to Elizabeth McDonald, Dr. Jan 
Larsen. and Dr. Dale Williams. 
Bill Clinton 
Democrat 
Economy Proposes halving 
capital gains tax, creat-
ing enterprise zones; 
and signing NAFT A 
Claims eight million 
new jobs; proposes $20 
billion-a-year infra-
structure fund 
Eliminate captial 
gains taxes; urban 
enterprise zones; 
skeptical of N AFT A 
Taxes 
Health Care 
Environment 
Cut income taxes for Raise marginal rates Raise Fed gasoline 
all; increase personal to 36% on incomes of tax ten cents a year 
exemption to $2,800 $200,000 plus for five years 
Voucher system for Work for universal National board to 
lower-income Ameri- coveragc;national oversee costs; basic 
cans; cap malpractice health board to control benefits for univer-
claims costs sal coverage 
Proposes cabinet-
level Dcpartmenl of the 
Environment; oil com-
pantes to make gasahol 
Wants to set further 
run-off ~d pollution 
standards: suppons40-
mpg mttiative 
Would end gov'l 
subsidy of mining 
and timber indus-
tries; gasohne ta:x 
Abortion Supports const. Agrees wi lh legal Agrees wtth legal 
a bon ion amend to make illegal. abortion 
The Garfield Monument as 
i seen from the front. The 
center carving depicts 
t Garfield as an orator; -the 
one to the right is an image 
Lake View 
i offif him taking the oath ,;p! 
0 10$. 
James .Pl. (jarfieUserved only sbt months as president of 
tbe United States, two of which h.e suffered in a hospital bed. 
This accomplished man was shot twice in theJ,ack by guru-nan 
Charles Ouiteau, who insisted. ttw•. Ood .told., him ro rid the 
world of Garfield. The monumentwas<f~i~ated on Memorial 
Day in l ~90. The 180 foot structureb~MObio sandstone 
;(.· .... ,. 
and is tavi shl)l decorated with stone 6;ttfmg$,f>.$tatues, stained 
glass windows, and a Catrata tnatble:ifa.tlie ot Garfield inside. 
The spectacular interior beauty is ~.eclipsed only by the 
view from the targeoutdoor balcony from\vbicllLake Erie and 
'downtown Cleveland can be seen. Garfield and his wife rest in 
The Alexander Doyle-
designed statue of 
Garfield in the monu-
ment's rotunda 
ln Cleveland's counlty-
side, a 285-acre plot of 
beautiful land once stood. 
Today, lhe beautiful plot still 
exists, but it is surrounded 
by the urban sprawl of 
Cleveland and tiS suburbs. 
LakeView Cemetery has 
endured smce 1869, servmg 
as lhe final resung place for 
Laf(eview Cemetery, like many old 
cemeteries, is its own art gallery with hundreds 
of old stone graves and monuments to view. 
The cross to the left and the figures below are 
examples of the cemetery's intriguing 
sculptures. 
Centerspread design ond production by Patrick McGill 
and Thomas Peppard. All photos by Patrick McGill. 
Sources used: "Seasons of Ute and Leaming: Lake View 
Cemetery: by Vlncetta DiRocco Dooner and Jean 
Marie Bossu: and a visitor's pamphlet from the cemetery. 
some of the city's most famous fig· 
ures, as well as many more not-so· 
famous people. 
Despite the somber, ghostly 
scary view which some associate 
w1lh cemeteries, Lake View is more 
a museum lhan a cemetery. A presi 
dential monument, a Tiffany win 
dow. and the graves of historic fig 
ures are on the cemetery grounds. 
Jolin 'Davison!R.9cf<!,je{t, 
obelisk and the tallest monumer 
cemetery. Made of Vermont gra 
feet high. Rockefeller was the 
Company and a well-known ph 
J:!:. 
' 
Cemetery History rests in peaceful splendor 
Lake View also doubles as an 
arboretum and garden. Most trees 
are identified by a small plaque. 
Daffodil Hill boasts lOO,OOOclumps 
of daffodils that, when in bloom, 
provide an incredible view. 
However, it is the deep, quiet 
sensr of history that leaves the 
greatest impression of the cemetery. 
The powerful, strong-looktng 
f£r's monument is a traditional 
nt (except for Garfield's) in the 
Ulite, the obelisk stands over 70 
: founder of The Standard Oil 
tilanthropist. 
Garfield Monument, designed by 
George H. Keller, serves as a lasting 
tribute to a president whose life was 
ended too quickly. 
The simple classic architecture 
of the Wade Memorial Chapel is 
deceptive; delicate beauty and de-
tail are housed in the granite struc-
ture. 
TheGrasselli family, whose name 
can be found everywhere at John 
Carroll University, is buried at Lake 
Y1ew. Caesar Augustin Grasselh 
(1850-1927) was a chemist and 
banker and founded the Society for 
the Blind. 
Leonard Case, Jr. (1820-1880), 
founder of Case School of Applied 
Science, is marked by a simple stone 
slab. 
Marcus Alonzo Hanna (1837-
1904 ), married the daughter of a 
coal and iron magnate and created 
theM. A. Hanna Co. He was known 
as the "President Maker," using his 
influence to gain the nominations of 
James Garfield and William 
McKinley. Hanna later served in the 
U.S. Senate. 
Samuel Mather(l817-l890) and 
J. D. Rockefeller 1839-1937 arc 
buried there as well. Mather was a 
shipping industry leader, founding 
the Cleveland Iron Mining Com-
pany, now The Cleveland-Cliffs 
Iron Company. The Mather grave 
marker is shown to the right. 
Rockefeller, an oil pioneer, invented 
the idea of a corporate trust. 
The Van Sweringcn brothers, Orris (1879-1936) 
and Mantis ( 1881-1935), built the originaJ transit line 
that connects Termmal Tower to Shaker Square. The 
brothers were involved in the railroad business and 
were also respons1bleforthecreation of Shaker Heights. 
These 1llustnous figures in Cleveland's pas tare marked 
by a s1mple stone slab, shown below. 
Many other notable figures can be found in the 
cemetery, marked by fantastic sculptures or plain 
faded etchmgs. 
Th1s cemetery/museum IS yet another one of 
Cleveland's free, naturaJ treasures. 
u1ke View Cemetery is open every day of the year 
between 7 30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. The Garfield 
monument has slightly shorter hours. 8:30 a.m to 
4.30 p.m., and closes for the season m 17lld-November. 
Adl7llSSton to Lake View is free. bw donations are 
welcome at the Garfield monument. The Wade Chapel 
is occasionally open. Lake View Cemetery is located 
on Mayfield Road, JUS/ before descending into Liule 
Italy. 
Wade Chapel: Classic Beauty Jeptft.a 'Wade Memorial Cft.apef is an architectural gem 
nestled between two 
lakes at the cemetery. 
Built in 1901, the chapel 
is constructed of quarried Vennont stone. The interior 
was designed by Louis Comfort Tiffany, once one of the 
nation's premier stained glass designers. After passing 
through the Chapel's two four-ton bronze doors, one is 
struck by the beauty of the large Tiffany window in the 
center of the Chapel, which depicts a resurrection scene. 
Mosaic tiling character-
izes the floor and walls. 
jeptha Homer Wade, for · 
whom the chapel was 
named, fonned the West-
em Union Telegraph Co. 
in 1854. He donated Wade 
Park to the city of Cleve-
land, the current site of 
the Cleveland Metro-
parks Zoo. Wade Chapel 
is on the National Regis-
ter of Historic Places. 
-
-
I -
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Professor remembers past 
'(Growing up French in America 
~Sb'IJno 
WCiid View Edltot 
For Dr. Lucien Aubt,Erencb 
prof~ at John Carrollt Jndi.. 
,.. ~liwwbatit ~ *"' 
~JFFteocb in ~. 
AuW $pel'ltdlc ftm panqhis 
life ja·Maifte. In grade sd)ool. 
S*·~'l'ht.mo~him 
thattbere..,.aoodladiansand 
~~,. ... -~HQlliJDJiml~ 
family cnoved to Lc Petit 
Canada (the lit& Omada). This 
wau poor section of Lewiston. 
Maine where Fr~h-Canadians 
ti\'t6. Mosto(~~didn't 
speak~.; 
•1 futmd ouHhat my Fcencll 
WI$ bettectbannty&glish when 
l mned JUgb school ... said 
Anb6. "il was during tny lime at 
:':~~~= 
~ and~&tJs.ff~ngauhesame'' 
CttJdJc.JIIdwer~~:&Uilliiof time. .. said~~ "&fore I~ 
leamt4 &bli(&Jy bad Tndians 
~ &g:1iih aJ¥1 only good 
JQ<tiaas were-~." 
Nt.ll,lAtlbeiJmttl4edWestttn 
WELCOME JOHN CARROLL 
CollegeiD 
Best In Town 
FREE Admission ('IillOp.m.) 
·Dancing 
• Live DJ 
•JUMBO BEER 
Specials 
99¢ Happy Hour 
Mon.- Fri. 
Dance Party 
Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
ltfiSCAL OOSE 
SALOON 
WORLD VIEW The Carroll News, Octob er 29, 1992 
Crisis grips Salvadoran peace process 
Douglas Farah 
el992 The Wo~•ngton Post 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salva-
dor El Salvador's peace pro· 
cess, neanng Jts deadline for 
complct ton, is factng tts 
deepest crisis since it began 
l 0 months ago, with both sides 
saying a fragile cease-fire ts 
in danger. 
Since the agreements were 
signed in January, the cease-fire 
has held up well, despite the 
nation's deep polarization and 
history of violence. Now both sides 
seem to be digging in their heels, 
damaging the fragile trust that was 
buill up between bitter enemies. 
Even more worrisome, shad-
owyright-wingdeathsquads, who 
have been silent throughout the 
process , are again publicly 
threatening pol iticians,joumalists 
and guerriJJa commanders. 
"This is a tense moment, but 
my perception is that no one wants 
to go back to war," said Bernard 
Aronson, assistant secretary of 
state for inter-American affairs, in 
a telephone interview from Wash-
ington. "The best way to remove 
lhe possibility of some tragtc 
tncident 1s to accelerate the 
process." 
Aronson, who was instrumcn-
lal in pushmg for a negouated 
seulemem, has vts•l.cd El Salva-
dor twice in the past month to try 
to avert a crisis. 
TheUnilCdStalCSpouredabout 
S6 billion tn economic and military 
aid into El Salvador from 1980 to 
1991 in an effon to defeat the 
guerrilla Farabundo Marti Na-
tional Liberation From (FMLN), 
and the negotiated seulement 
was widely viewed as a major 
triumph for the Bush adminis-
tration. 
Because neither side has ful-
filled the agreements, the United 
Nations, which is supervising the 
accords, proposed on Friday 
moving the final deadline for 
full compliance from Oct 31 to 
Dec. 15. 
The fonne~ guerrillas of the 
FMLN, who have missed two 
deadlines for demobilizing pans 
of their forces, had asked that it be 
extended, while President 
Alfredo Cristiani said earlier 
this week that the government 
would not accept any 
STARTING IN NOVEMBER 
MUG NIGHT! 
every 
TUESDAY + THURSDAY 
Oct.- 29 
30 
31 
Nov.- 3 
4 
5 
The Janglers 
Travis Moonchild Haddix 
Odd Girl Out 
Sammy's Good Eye 
(No Cover) 
Identity 
The Swing Lizards 
The Eastside Music Club 
321-4072 
Corner of Cedar and So. Taylor-Ciev. Hts. 
"recalendarizauon.'' 
Both s1des should formally 
reply to the UN proposal on 
Tuesday. 
Analysts and diplomats said 
the current 1mpassc IS dnven by 
lhe core issues that sparked the 
12-year-old civtl war, which 
claimed an csttmated 70,000 lives. 
Implementation of the final, most 
substantive terms of the peace 
agreements - disarmament of the 
FMLN, electoral and legal re-
fonns, and restructuring the army 
- demand serious concessions 
from both sides. 
Neither side would speculate 
on what would happen if an ex-
tension were not agreed to and the 
cease-fire expired. The armed 
FMLN forces arc concentrat.ed in 
15 camps, and the army is confined 
to barracks, but sources close to 
the army said soldiers legally 
could begtn patrolling again 
Nov. 1. 
The military, still the most 
powerful institution in the country. 
IS growing restless, and its mem-
bers believe they are being singled 
out unfairly for human rights 
abuses and purges, while the 
FMLN is not undergoing similar 
scrutiny. 
Military leaders arc especially 
angered at investigations into the 
past. such as an ongoing one into 
the 1981 El Mozote massacre, in 
which about800 people reportedly 
Sources close to the milu.ary 
said many officers arc upset and 
uncertai n about the impend-
ing purge of their ranks and 
are seeking to draw out the 
process. 
A month ago, a three-man 
commission, empowered to order 
out any officer suspected of being 
involved in human rights abuses 
or corruption, turned over a list of 
about 80 officers to Cristiani, who 
has until Nov. 22to decide whether 
to dismiss them. 
NEWS QUIZ 
1.) Russian scientists have 
joined efforts with _ scientists 
to explore Mars and look for 
signs of life. 
a) American; b) European; 
c) Clllnese;d) Japanese 
2.) This week, _ held its 
first parliamentary election since 
it became independent from the 
Soviet Union. 
a) Lithuania; b) Estonia; 
c) Latvia; d) Poland 
3.) Five _ soldiers were 
killed in south Lebanon when 
Muslim guerrillas bombed a 
military convoy. 
a) Jordanian; b)lraqi; 
c) Israeli; d) Lebanese 
4.) Four women skters set 
out to be the first women to 
cross_onsktcsalonewithout 
the help of dogsleds. 
a) Antarcuca: b) Alaska: 
c) Iceland: d) Greenland 
An>,.ct, l)c,2)a.))c,~)• 
Cm:piled by Srepbazuc s:.ru:;a 
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Athlete exercises both mind and body 
Name: Joseph A. Buckley 
Ot:~upation: PbliQSophy 
professor 
Birthplace:S~New 
York 
Current;~ ,~F~}fJence~ 
Cleveland H~:igbfSY'ii· 
Thtft things tft;tt WOuld 
most likely be f<nmd in my 
fridge: Beerl Apples, Carrots 
All·tixm best Ballowetn 
c:oetame: Cb:incse-Mandarin 
Asachildtlalwayswanted 
tfJ FOW up ·Jo br. an arche-
ologist 
Favorite "' t'r~stdeu.t: 
Abraham Lmcotnf!J: ·' 
$();nftbiD;J~pe()ple 
~about me I talk. to my· 
self a lot.. , 
Hobbies: .Running. gar .. 
dettbig,birding.~ WWII 
Getman miliwy bUtoty .. 
Motto in, lit~ Ne-ver take 
yourself too seriously. 
-~~~u .. ,. 
~;e~~~c~~:! 
Theorem ,, '";. ·-= 
Bat moment: Oeulng rny 
electric train for Chrisunan 
when 1 was nine years old. 
Most em b.arassblg mow 
.neAt: My sbons feU down 
duringa~~inthe 
~gtadein ffootQt.thewbote 
classt ' ~::;;;;=::; · 
Favorltt ;nt.J~~,;,~aroque 
and Coonfl)'JW~' ., 
Fal'oritt UlOvit:: Blade 
'Rutmer 
1 touklntvtr imagine my .. 
self:VotingRepubliw» 
ttl wen King for a day, I 
would: Bst:abltsb the Equal 
RightS ~flty .tOjia1 
t~ecr®. . . ·<}Y' . , 
-
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Cl BIRT;;:;GHT 
Lal(ewood Eudld Parma 
228·5998 731~36 661-0400 
Hotline: 1-8()().M8.5683 
-
-Quality Italian 
Dining 
• Reasonable Prices • 
Mayfield and 123rd 
Little Italy 
421-2700. 
Anne Tirpak 
Profiles Editor 
Long, hard days filled with 
early morning practices, drills. 
and watching films on opponenL-.; 
arc not foreign to scmor Chris 
Campbell, a four-year lcncrman 
on the John Carroll Umvcrsll)' 
football team. 
A resident of North Olmsted, 
Campbell's football history be 
gan in the fifth grade when he 
started playing with a Wcst.lakc 
Catholic Youth Organizauon 
team. From sixth through eighth 
sa1d Campbell. "But it is differ-
ent in terms of fans. It's not really 
supported at a small school ltkc 
this. Fan-wise there 1s a smaller 
crowd, but the com(JI:tllion 1s JUSt 
as equal as 1f I played at a Divi-
SIOn I school." 
In addition to playmg football 
in high school, Campbell also let-
tered m wrest.ling and baseball. 
He chose not to contmue his In-
volvement with these sports at 
JCU because of the enormous 
umecommiunent required to play 
any sport. 
· I Just love grade he 
played 
quarterback 
for St. 
BctnadeUe 's, 
his grade 
school 
team. 
I take everyday of my 
life as a challenge. 
to play foot-
ba II. that's 
why I con-
tmue to play," 
s a 1 d 
Campbell 
"But, 1t's a 
year-round 
thing, not 
seasonal ." 
Before 
coming to 
1 c u . 
This gets me by everyday. 
It's pressure I put on 
myself to get the most out 
of myself. 
Chris Campbell 
Campbell ~~~~~~~~~~~~ "We pia}' 
football for the school and for 
everyone in thestudentbody.lt's 
not something we Just do for our-
selves," said Campbell. "Every-
one should realize how difficult it 
IS to participate in an extracur-
ncular activ1ty, no matLer what 1t 
IS, and still be a full-time stu-
dent." 
was already familiarized with the 
spirit of winning. For four years 
he played defensive tackle for 
the St. Ignatius football team, 
beingamemberoftheir first state 
championship team in 1988. And 
then, he decided to come to JCU 
where this same winning Lradi-
Lion continued. 
"From high school to here, 
football is not much different," 
Not only has Campbell proven 
h1mself to be a team player. he 
CAMMA'S BARBER AND 
STYLING SHOP 
13869 Cedar Rd. 
Entrance Rear Parking Lot Only 
(Next To Shulman's) 
321-3805 
$1.00 OFF WITH THIS COUPON OR JCU 10 
Tues. - Fri. 8-6 
Sat 8-5 
Closed Monday 
• Discount with 
this ad 
• Conveniently located 
,.....~. __"Fam-.-ily"'Hailllll . . r St~yt"';ng""-.'-~ in Cedar Center 
13132 Cedar Road 932-541 0 
Unlver He ta, Ohio 44111 
JCU outside linebacker Chris Campbell .p;;.., b) Gicm, 
has also proven himself to be in- come to like it. Eventually. he 
div1dually capable both on and hopes to become a business advi-
off the field-so much so that he sor m an accounting firm instead 
wasrecognizedasacand1datefor of work111g as a "number 
the Division Ill Academ1c All- cruncher " 
Amencan award. "I am looking forward to 
"I knew I wanted to major in graduation because I want to see 
business when I came to Carroll, what'soutthereand why I studied 
but I d1dn't know what I wanted all the time," said Campbell. "I 
to go mto," srud Campbell. "l just want to sec what my reason in 
knew about the rcputauon of the life 1s." 
accounting d~partml!nt and heard 
il was one oflhe mostdWJengmg 
majors here, so l chose to maJor m 
it to see if I could get through it." 
Campbl!\1 1s hop1ng to fin~d~a~~~--1 
job in lhe CJevcJand-area afro his 
Campbell cla1ms that his com-
mitment to perform well was 
learned from his father, the same 
man who encouraged him to jog 
and lift weights as a teenager, 
teaching him to stay 1n physical 
shape and demand 1remendous 
amounts from both his body and 
mind. 
"I take everyday of my life as 
a challenge," said Campbell. 
"This gets me by everyday. It's 
pressure I put on myself to get the 
most out of myself." 
Campbell d1d not immedi-
at.el y enjoy his major, but has smce 
August graduauon because he and 
his three sisters have lived here all 
of the1r hves. H1s parents origi-
nated from County Mayo, Ireland. 
"I've been here all my life," 
said Campbell. "I thmk I'd like to 
stay here and help 1mprove this 
comnrumty because ll has given 
meso much. Hopefully lean give 
t>ack as much as I've received." 
The JCU football team, with a 
6-1 record currently, has three 
more games left this season-the 
next two bemg played at home. At 
the end of the season, Campbell 
will learn if he IS the rec1pient of 
the Academ1c All -American 
award for D1vis10n III football. 
GUARANTEED 
Scholarship Money 
For All College Students 
• Regardless of Income 
• Regardless of Grades 
• Plus 20K Guaranteed 
Loan 
• Reagardless of Credit 
To Collect Your Scholarship Money 
Call328-2419 
--
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Breaking the silence surrounding domestic abuse 
Meghan Gourley 
Features Editor - something to think about 
Battered women account for: 
She could feel the unborn child thrust m 
her womb and tighten into a knot. She and 
her husband sat still, both clutchmg her 
stomach and breathlessly awaiting move-
ment to signal that the fetus was not injured. 
charactcnsttcs of 
abusive men and 
could take preven-
tive measures, they 
could stop an abuser 
before he strtkcs the 
ftrst ttme. As col-
legestudems, which 
of most are probably 
JUSt beginmng rela-
uonships, ttcan onl> 
be helpful for both 
men and women to 
know the character-
istics of a potential 
abuser. 
•22% to 35% of women seeking emergency services 
• 14% of women seen in ambulatory-core 1nternol med cine clin1cs 
• 25% of ol women who attempt su1c1de 
• 25% of women seeKing psych1otnc serv1ces 
•23% of pregnant women seeking prenatal core 
•45-59% of mothers of abused children 
When the child relaxed, the couple rose 
from the noor. With a damp rag, the man 
wiped the blood from hts wtfc's face and 
recalled how his father used to do the same 
for him. His father cleaned the wound'> he 
inOicted on h1s son; the same way he was 
nowcleanmg the wounds he tn01cted on hts 
wife. ll was finally with a strong kick to his 
wife's stomach, and the near death of his 
unborn daughter, that he finally realized 
that he was an abuser. 
• 58% of women over 30 years old who hove been raped 
Recognizing domestic violence 
• Do arguments with your partner often end with someone being physically hurt? 
•Do you ovo1d your partner's anger to keep from making things worse? 
•Do you hove to ask permission for almost anyth1ng you do? 
Every 15 seconds a woman is beaten by 
her spouse or partner. More than one-thtrd 
of women are banered repeatedly every 
year 1n the United States, according to the 
National Health Organization for Women. 
The Surgeon General declared battery as 
the leading cause of death among women tn 
the United States. In 1982, 1.8 million 
women were the victims of domestic abuse. 
Today, there is 6 million. 
The Abuser 
Teresa Lepore, a 
shelter manager at 
the SojoWller House 
in Youngstown, 
Ohio, said that some 
•When your partner calls you stupid, crazy or weak, ore you starting to believe it? 
•Have you been made to hove sex when you didn t wont to? 
•Are you afraid to tell anyone the truth about what is happening? 
•Do you feel isolated or alone? 
And the list goes on. 
Though today there is over 500 shelters 
for women of domestic violence compared 
to only six existing in 1976, the need for 
shel ters has grown at a much more rapid 
rate than the actual construction of them. 
If more women were educated on the 
men do not even 
know that they are abusers. 
''The traditional man grows up learning 
that aggresston and violence are ways to 
handle problems," Said Lepore. "And then 
when you confront them, they deny that 
they act that way (v1olent1y)." 
A common characteristic of a potential 
abuser is he himself being an abused child, 
or a witness to abuse between his parents 
as a child. 
According to Edie Hamilton, staff em-
Classic hangover 
remedies groven failures 
Marti Keyes, M. Ed. will continue to pound long after you've 
Spec1ol to The Carroll News crossed Lhe lmtsh line. 
In case you were out partying and •Road trip tO Bob Evans-If you're 
didn't hear ... last week was Nauonal lucky, the best thing you can hope for is 
Alcohol Awareness Week. The week IS a full feeling to accompany your hang-
usually commemoraLed by vartous ac- over symptoms. Some less fortunate rna} 
tiviues whtch promote the respons1btle end up losing thosehotcakesand sausage 
usc of alcohol and remmd us of the as quickly as they ate them. 
posstble hazards of abuse/overuse. •Vitamins- won't help, even by the 
One (all too real) hazard of alcohol megadose. 
overuse is the dreaded hangover. Essen- •Power nap-Sleeping will pass the 
tially, the hangover is defined as a col- time, but it won't make your hangover 
lection of symptoms (headache, upset go away any faster. 
stomach, dry mouth, spinning head,etc.) Seven commonly prescribed rem-
which IS experienced after an ovenn- edies, none with an ounce of cure. While 
dulgence 10 the bubbly and/or the these prescnpuons may offer some 
brewsk1es. Whtle the hangover phc- temporary allev1allon of some suffenng, 
nomcna has sparked an enttre new lan- nothing but the pa<;sagc of time w1ll cure 
guageofphrasessuchas"prayingtolhe all of your symptoms. Because the 
porcelain god" and "blowmg chow," symptoms assoc1ated wtlh hangovers are 
the cure for this unfortunate condiuon caused primartly by the level of alcohol 
has been quite a bit more elustve. concentration in your blood, any cure 
As an addendum to the "awareness" short oflecches is symptom-speci fie and 
of alcohol and its assoc1ated nsks, be- temporary at best Add1uonal factors 
low arc some mythical soluttons to the wh1ch complicate the condluon include 
hangover problem; and a tried, true, and properues of the alcohol ttself; physical 
medically substantiaLed cure to set the factors such as faugue and food (or lack 
record straaght: of) in the body; environmental factors such 
•Hair of the dog that bit you-some a'> noise arv1 darkness; and cmouonal 
people belt eve that drinkmg more alco- states. 
hoi will cure your hangover symptoms. Considenng this multitude of mter-
Unfortunately, today's cure w11l most acting factors, it ts no surprise that ex-
h.kely end up being tomorrow's hangover. cessive drinking can cause you to feel 
•Coffee by the megadose- That caf· pretty awful the next day. It's also no 
feinc buu may successfully sumulate surprise that until modem sc1ence de-
you out of bed, but it won't help your velopsmagtcelixirtodcalwiththebody's 
aching head or stomach. associated responses to excesstve alco-
•Theimfarnouscoldshower-Again, hoi intake, that the only cure available is 
stimulating, even cleansing. But all the the simple passage of time. 
watergushingoverNiagarawon'twac;h Unless you'd cons1der not dnnkmg 
the alcohol out of your bloodstream. to excess an option? 
• How about some exercise ... maybe 
a lOK? The pounding of your feet on the 
pavement may drown out the throbbing 
of your aching head, but that crantUm 
Keyes is a Psychology Doctora/ln-
ternform Kent State University working 
with Carroll's counselmg servtces. 
ployee at the Templum House u1 Cleve-
land, etght percent of bauerers come from 
dysfunctional homes. 
"Domesuc violence takes on a genera-
uonal cycle," said Hamilton. The openmg 
scenario of the husband and wtfe follows 
this pattern; the abusive husband was told 
by his grandmother that abuse went back 
a'> far as 150 years in their family. 
A man's attitude and actions early in a 
relationship towards his partner foreshadow 
potential abuse. For example, a man who 
is possessive and needs to know constantly 
throughout the day where his partner IS and 
what she IS domg tS a direct stgn. 
It ts not unlikely for a woman to be 
murdered by her abuser, tn fact ten women 
arc k11lcd a day by their partners, accordmg 
to Lhc Nauonal Health Organi;-auon for 
Women. 
The Abu!!ed 
Abusers often put down and humthatc 
those v.ho they abuse, such as b} saymg, 
"you 'rc stuptd,'' or "you can't do anythtng 
nght." It becomes much easter to believe 
somcthtng when you hear it everyday and 
the words eventually escalate into bcaungs. 
Battered women are generally unsaus-
fied with themselves; their bodies, physi-
cal appearance, sexuality skills, moral 
worth, and feelings of being a "good" or 
"bad" person. 
Soctal worker, Chrissy Christopher, also 
of the SOJOurner House, said that a woman's 
btggcst problem tS that she tnes to "save·· 
her husband or partner. 
"She thm ks she can he! p and wants to be 
therescuerofaman who has been abused," 
said Christopher. An abused man who is 
now an abuser needs professional hclJ}-
and itts not the responsibility of the woman. 
It 1s at thts potnt tn the relationshtp when a 
woman should end tl. 
According to Lepore, women should 
not ignore the first blow. She sa1d that 
women often make excuses saymg that 
flfst umc offenders "had too much to dnnk 
and got rough." 
"Once he breaks the taboo of hiuing, it 
becomes much easier to do it again," said 
Lepore. 
"He wtll apologize and then he'll do it 
agam," Said an abused women of 15 years, 
refemng to a man who beatS for the ftrst 
time. Thts battered woman is now at a 
shelter tn Cleveland with her 15 and 7-
year-old children. 
"He came damn close to killing me," 
she satd. When she recovered from a bu llct 
wound she received from her husband she 
fmally left htm and tS now trymg to make 
Sousce The Amerocon Medocol Assoc>0110n 
a better life for herself and her children. 
"I wasn't ready to die. My kids deserve 
a bctLer life," she satd. The woman also 
spoke of the wanung stgns and preventive 
measures a young woman can take before 
the first blow even occurs. 
Prevention 
"Bauerers are not crazy, rather they are 
people whose behavtor is deeply rooted in 
sexism," according to Woman 's Day 
magazine. Men who hold tradtttonal views 
of the woman taktng care of child and 
home, and the man worktng 9 til 5 and 
betng the soul provida arc potential 
batterers. 
Alcohol and drug abuse have a strong 
link to phys•cal abuse as well. Accordmg 
to Ginny NiCarthy's book '/he Ones Who 
Go1 Away, forty percent of battered women 
have relationships with alcoholic partners. 
Men who arc alcoholics and drug ad-
dtctS generally have severe mood swmg ·. 
He rna} easilybccomcangry,throw things, 
yell, and get into fights often. 
A potential bauercr becomes Jealous 
easily, and envies the rclauonships his 
partner has with her famtly, and he will 
most likely try to destroy those close rela-
tionships. 
Frances Jackson, a shelter monitor at 
the Sojourner House feels that women do 
not know how to look for these stgns soon 
enough. 
"We need to educate. Speakers should 
go mto commumucs and the) should start 
as early as jun1or htgh school,'' sa1d Jack-
son. "Both males and females need to be 
educated." 
October is National Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month. The Ohio State Medi-
cal Association (OSMA) and the Ohio 
Department of Human Servtces have 
launched the Ohto Phys1c1ans' Do-
mestic Violence Prevenuon Project, 
called TrustTalk. The purpose of th1s 
campatgn is to educate physicians if 
their patients are vtcums of domestic 
violence. Pres1dentofOSMA, Stanley J. 
Lucas, MD, said that doctors arc at the 
front lines in dealing with thcconccquenccs 
of abuse and should take responsibility in 
recogntzing, treattng, and preventing it 
"Physicians and pauents alike must 
break the silence that surrounds do-
mesuc violence," said Lucas. Promo-
tional materials for the campatgn urge 
women who arc emouonall y, physi · 
cally, or sexually abused to "break the 
silence and begin the cure," to end the 
cycle of violence m their lives. 
Don't become a statisuc. 
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Hors Doeuvres with Ray Manzarek, McClure 
A candid review the Doors' keyboardist, political poet at Peabody's 
Mike Halkovich 
Enterto nmen t.:a or 
As I sat Sunday cvcmng at 
Peabody's Cafe, I looked at Ray 
Manzarek's ptano on llle stage 
below. I was shocked that after 
several mishaps of being stuck 
into the forgotten lands of cheap 
scats, I would be able to get as 
close to the stage as I wanted- I 
was the only fan there so far. 
I waited, passing the time 
watching the Browns almost lose. 
Two ladies walked in with trays 
and were swiftly directed down-
stairs and into a corridor. Later, I 
made my way to the lower section 
and sat at the second table from 
the stage. 
As I stared at the stage 10 feet 
away, I questioned how well 
Manzarek'spianowouldm1x with 
Michael McClure's poetry read-
ings. I thought I had an idea of 
what to expect from Manzarek, 
but I was uncenain about McClure. 
Peabody's Cafe filled as pitch-
ers of beer were perched upon 
tabletops and the anxious jockeyed 
for the coveted unobstructed angle 
which is so sought after in small 
clubs. I talked with some folks 
from Eric, Pennsylvania who 
hadn't seen each other in two years. 
I spotted the duo (from 
McClure's sidc~-parted silver hair) 
as they walked down the stairs. 
Applause chaperoned the Doors 
keyboardist and the poet. 
Manzarck's appearance was fairly 
the same as the cover to 1966' 
The Doors, if one subtracts the 
sideburns. He smiled and waved 
to the apprecaatvae audience. 
The kcyboardast donated a 
synthesizer to the Rock and Roll 
Hall of Fame as the crowd cheered 
and camera flashes lit Peabody's 
darkness. 
McClure started the evenmg 
by emphasizing "that government 
which governs least, governs 
best." His voice was hypnotizing 
as it explored the heights and 
depthsofadeepvoace. A majonty 
of the poems he read were from 
his Rebel Lio11 book. 
For most of the evening, 
Manzarek's ptano was lively and 
jazzy. Although he had left hts 
trademark organ back in Los An-
geles, nobody complained. In-
stead, they watched as his hands 
pound and tap the piano keys and 
his head shook rhythmacally. 
McClure musacally delivered each 
line, never stanng or standing in 
one place for long. 
Between pieces, both men in-
troduced the next song and chat-
ted with the audience. Before 
"The Last Waltz," Manzarek 
rem in iced about his days with the 
Doors. He told the audience how 
he developed organ and bass lines 
from "Light My Fire" from a John 
Coltrane melody. Manzarek said 
"Light My Fire" is the same 
melody in 4/4 time while 
Contrane's version was in 3/4 time. 
"The Last Waltz" featured an-
other jazzy piano melody. 
After "The Last Waltz," 
Manzarek stopped to walk out into 
the crowd to the folks at the table 
in front of me to borrow a cigar-
rene. They asked for him to take 
their picture. and he dtd. 
Manzarek dedicated the next 
piece to Jtm Mornson a<> he per-
formed an acoustic paano versaon 
of "Riders on the Storm." 
McClure's poetry rhythmacally 
united the classic. 
After the modified versaon of 
"Riders On The Storm," Manzarck 
asked to audience to vote. "Let's 
hope you do a better job lllan you 
did in the past 12 years," he saad. 
"We come from nowhere, and 
it is nowhere where we go," 
McClure spoke. Manzarek per-
formed a calm piano line to add to 
the heavy thought McClure spoke 
the line towards the end of the 
piece, and most appeared to en JOY 
it as much as its first readlng. That 
single hne gave me enough to 
think about. for some time. 
"I'm a cell, a cell withm a cell," 
McClure said after the beginning 
of the duo's final number. The 
fifteen minute piece was fcawred 
a more dynamic array of piano 
styles than the earlier pieces. 
Afler bolh M lure and 
Manzarek walked backstage, a 
line formed. I joined the line, 
camera, tape recorder, notepad and 
pen ready. The fans waated, 
pointing out to the others which 
parts of the performance they en-
joyed. Others nodded. None 
pointed out any pans"' h1ch thC) 
dtdn't lake. 
The backstage door opened 
and the fans were ~urpriscd. No 
unfriendly bouncers wath Popeyc 
tattoos herded the fans like the} 
were prisoner~. Instead, thear re-
spect for the performers and what 
they shared kept the behavtor po-
ltte. 
It wasn't untal I was three or 
four people away from Man1.arek 
until I could sec him. He sat at a 
desk and stgned autographs, posed 
for pactures and JOked. Between 
autographs, he anvited his guests 
to take an hors doeures from the 
table. 
I gangerly approached the 
Doors' keyboardist and reluc-
tantly handed ham paper to sagn. 
While aiming my portable re-
corder in has direcuon, I asked 
ham for hts opanaons on the per-
formance. Manzarek satd the 
performance was "very, very 
good." He mentioned the next 
shows on the "mini-tour" would 
be in Washmgton D.C. and De-
troil. 
I waned and enjoyed a salami 
., ure till 
speaJcing to his admirers, one who 
was loaded wath copaes of the 
poet's works. The fanscontinued 
to jam into the tiny backstage. 
After introducing myself, I told 
McClure that I would also be re-
vaewmg the performance. "Did 
BREWS 
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Tom Olsen 
"classical" 
Jack Dialesandro 
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Open Mike Nite 
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Ray Manzarek (left) of the Doors after donating a synthesizer 
1to The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. 
you lt.ke at," he asked. and ~ialassues," McClure said. 
We first discussed how the I asked McClure about his as-
partnershap began. "I heard Ray scssmcnt of today's poetry. "I 
playing and Ray heard my new like the part of it that as gomg the 
poems. We both decided we'd way our work is gomg," he said. 
like to work with one another," he McClure expressed opumasm 
said. for combtmng poetry readings 
"The next thing we knew, a with instrumental performances. 
university asked us to come and The patr has released a video en-
give a workshop," McClure satd, titled Love Lion wh1ch was shot 
expressing surprise. "Instead of dunnga 1991 performance at New 
giving a workshop, we gave a per York's Bottom Line. In addition, 
formance." McClure and Manzarek will re-
"Probably, the audience 1s lease a compact disc version of 
growing for what we're dotng. Love Lton tn March, 1993. 
Our audience is very complex "We're already working on the 
young people, old people, 1ntel second one (compact disc)," 
lectual sortS, poetry lovers, cun- McClure srud. 
ous people and ja1.1y ~oplc" Rav Manzarek and Michael 
M Our mmemcd. ~....-. ......... McClwc'.sLovcLIOnvldeotapei.s~~~"-1 
"I've always been obsessed availahlem/-800-292-9001. The 
wath nature, which nowadays videotape costs $23.95 
m e a n s ($19 95+$4 shippmg). Rebel 
E. .. N-.V ... LR. .. O .. N ... M .. £...N ... T .. ,' Lion by Michael McC/ureiS 
McClure saad. He paused and available from New Directions 
emphasized each letter. " More books. 
and more, we deal with pohtical 
JOHN CARROLL.UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
PRESENTS 
TEN LITTLE INDIANS 
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Spikers 
• one w1n 
away from 
OAC title 
Michael J. Kadlub 
Sports Writer 
The John Carroll volleyball 
team captured at least a ue for the 
Ohio Athletic Conference cham-
pionship followmg their defeat 
over the Capital Crusaders. 
The victory over the Crusaders 
(15-4, 15-11, 8-15, 15-2) last 
Saturday coupled wtth Ohio 
Northern's loss to Muskingum 
leavestheStreakswithaonegame 
advantage over the Polar Bears. 
Th1s sets the stage for this 
Saturday's matchup as JCU, 8-0 
in OAC play, hosts the 7-1 Polar 
Bears. 
A victory by the Streaks will 
give them the OAC title outright, 
the first in team history, and JCU 
will then land the right to host the 
OAC tournament which begins 
next week. If the Streaks were to 
fall to the Polar Bears, the two 
teams would tie for the title. 
Even though Saturday's match 
is J CU 's biggest of the year. head 
coach Gretchen Weitbrecht indi-
cated she does not want the team 
to totally forget about tonight's 
match againstPeM State Behrend. 
'We have to concentrate on 
Penn State Behrend because they 
play very competitive ball," said 
Weitbrecht. 
Weitbrecht believes the pres-
sure in on lbe Polar Bears because 
they have never lost to JCU and 
they have 10 uphold their strong 
voUeyball tradition as a perennial 
power. Many of the players share 
her thoughts. 
"We are excited 10 be playing 
Ohio Northern because they are 
traditionally such a good team, 
but they were beaten so it brings 
them down a level," said sopho-
more Leslie Mahl. 
The Streaks remember vividly 
going to Ada last season for the 
OAC tournament and losing 10 
ONU in front of their hostile 
aowd. Defeating the Polar Bears 
and thus receiving home court 
advantage would be a big plus and 
aid in the team's quest for the 
national playoffs. 
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Men's soccer team repeat as OAC champs 
Otterbein is latest Carroll victim Boaters look for NCAA bid 
Brennan M. lafferty 
Sports Edtor 
To win achamp1onshiponce is 
the mark of a very good team. To 
wm consecutive championships 
begins 10 sound like a dynasty in 
the making. 
The John Carroll men's soccer 
team (13-1-1, 7-0-I) repeated as 
Ohio Athletic Conference cham-
pions with a 2-1 pounding of 
Otterbein College on Saturday. 
In the Otterbein contest, 
Carroll's JUnior forward Rick 
Ferran booted a goal and added an 
assist for the Streaks. For hts 
week's work. Ferran was named 
OAC Player of theW eek m which 
he accounted for five goals. Car-
dinals. For the season, Ferrari 
ranks first in the OAC in points 
per game with a 2.31 average. 
But even though the Streaks 
offense, led by Ferrari ,jumor Pete 
Duggan and senior Eric Graf, have 
been deadly for opponents, 
Carroll's defense has been out-
standing. 
Blue Streak goalie Mtke Lyons 
again leads the conference in goals 
aga1nst average with a .60 rating. 
Lyons expressed h1s outlook on 
wmnmg two straight champiOn-
ships. 
"We arc fortunate 10 win the 
OAC two years in a row." sa1d 
Lyons. "But we arc not sallstfled 
We want to go to the national 
tournament." 
Lyons, who was red-carded for 
Wednesday's H1ram College 
match, credited his defenscmen 
and back-up goalie \.11kc Coyler 
for their efforts. 
"A goalte 1s only as good as his 
dcfcnse,"srudLyons. "MattPelino 
and Tom Hahn are doing an ex-
cellent job, along with Coyler. 
Mike stepped in for me and has 
done an exceptional job." 
SoastheBiueStreakscelebrate 
another OAC title, they are lis-
tening for a call from the NCAA 
selection committee. 
A team on the verge of a dy-
nasty only needs one chance. 
Carroll women earn berth 
in first OAC tourney 
James P. Cohill, Jr. 
Assistant Sports Edtor 
In Saturday's 5-0 victory over 
Otterbein College, the women's 
soccer team clinched a spot in the 
Ohio Athletic Conference's f1rst 
post-season 10urnament. 
The Streaks improved their 
OAC record 10 6-2 and 8-8 over-
all, and assured lhemselves of 
fmishing at least a fourth place 
fm1sh in the conference. 
All of Saturday's goals were 
scored in the f1rst half, and came 
off of the feet of sophomores 
Danielle Sluga, Motria 
Oryshkewych,and freshmen Thea 
Consler, Molly Burke, and Ste-
fanic Colonna. 
"I think we played well," said 
freshman Molly Burke when asked 
about Saturday's viciOry. 
The Streaks have a tune-up 
game against Bethany CoUege this 
weekend bef<n they take on the 
Baldwin WaUace Yellow Jackets 
in the first round of the single 
elimination toumamenL 
"We are all really excited," 
exclaimed senior Michelle Keys. 
"Our goal at the beginning of the 
year was to fmish in the top four." 
The last time the Streaks met 
B-W they lost 1-0inagamewhere 
they failed to capitalize on some 
excellent chances to score. The 
weather was cold and snowy but 
the players will not usc that as an 
excuse. The rivalry between the 
teams should reach a new level of 
intensity. 
"We'll be even more pumped 
because we lost to them a few 
weeks ago." said sophomore 
Danielle Sluga. "I would say that 
revenge will be a pan of the game, 
but not dirty revenge." 
Several players implied that the 
B-W game was very rough the last 
time the two teams tangled, and 
they expect more of the same. 
"I think it will be a very physical 
game with B-W. but I think we 
have a really good chance of 
winning," commented Burke. 
Date and time of the game was 
not available at press time. 
Regular season titles! John 
Carroll has some bad news for the 
Oh1o AthletiC Conference's first 
postseason men's soccer tourna-
ment the Blue Streaks probably 
won't be there. 
Due to what OAC Commis-
sionerTim Gleason agreed to call 
a schedulmg snafu, both the 
'\CAA and the OAC have sched-
uled their rcspccuve post season 
tournaments to begin dunng the 
first week of November. 
But Gleason says that the con 
ference would not harbor any Ill 
will towards John Carrolltf they 
turned down theOAC tournament. 
"We want John Carroll to get 
in the NCAA tournament," said 
Gleason. "We just felt that our 
conference hadn' t had much suc-
cess in getting a team in the NCAA 
tournament, so we created a tour-
namem of our own." 
According to Gleason, the 10 
OAC soccer coaches decided at 
their annual meeung to hold a 
four-team postseason tournament. 
John Carroll ass1stant soccer 
coach Bob Straub confirmed that 
the Streaks, tf gtvcn a choice, 
\\Ould choose the NCAA wurney 
''I'm sure that tf we rece1ved a 
b1d m that first week (of Novem-
ber). we'd go wtth the NCAA's," 
said Staub. 
· IntheevcntthattheStreaksopt 
for the NCAA. Gleason said that 
the fifth place squad m the OAC 
would be invited to take their place. 
Junior forward Rick Ferran 
conflfffied his coaches comment. 
"Our first goal was to win the 
conference," said Ferrari. "But 
our whole season's goal was, to 
-Brennan M. Lafferty 
Women harriers to defend OAC title 
The John Carroll Cross Coun-
try teams travel 10 Mount Union 
CoUege this Saturday 10 compete 
in the OAC Championships. 
The Blue Streak women look 
to repeat last year's strong perf or-
mance in which they placed five 
runners in the top 15 en route to 
the OAC team title. Top run-
ners include senior Joanna 
Tomazic, andjuniors J enn 
Alfredo, and Susan Stukus. 
The men look 10 improve on 
their fourth-place finish in the 
1991 meeL Senior Ed Koontz 
will make his final bid for an 
individual OAC titllc. 
-Lana Durban 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
REWARD: $100. Return 
valuables StOlen on Monday 10/19 
in Varsity Lockcrroom. Items: 
Liccm!,2 V ISaS,2gao;cards,mooey 
card, class ring '93, Guess watch, 
glasses. NO QUESTIONS. Rctum 
to Residence Life Office. 
Wordprocessing~rvicc.Fastand 
reliable ~ce on evenings and 
weekends. Lasccprinting. Ea.c;tsidc 
location. 751-9831. 
research firm loolcingforpcnnanent 
part-time associates. Candidal.cs 
must possess good communication 
skills and be able 10 work in a fast-
~ environment Flexible hours 
available, as well as good sl.arting 
pay. Cal1621-3831, M-F:l04. 
Students or organizations. 
Promote our Florida Spring Break 
packages. Earn MONEY and 
FREE trips. Qmanizesmall or large 
groups. Call Campus Marketing. 
1-800-423-5264. 
----4--------------------1 
J&M Scholarship Services. Get 
help forooll~c: Evcryoncqualifacs; 
No resuicuon, no grade ~int 
problems; $6.6 billion avrulable 
yearly; Guarani.Ced or money OOc:k. 
Call 662-17(1]. 
Picard and Riker in '92. Forget the 
rest Make it so ... 
Iftheshoefits.. buyanochertomatch. 
help wanted 
Spring Break '93. Panama City 
Beach, Florida. Organizations cc 
salesrcprcscntativenccded to work 
wilh the # l Spring Break Team 
Travel AssociateS and Tour Exel 
Scl.l thcbestpr<~onthcbeach. 
Summit Condominiums, Miracle 
Beach Resort, Holiday Inn,Piet99. 
Earn top commission and free trips. 
For more information call: 1-800-
558·3002. 
$$$$, Free travel and resume 
experience! lndividualsand Student 
Organizations wanted to promOlC 
SPRING BREAK, call !he nation's 
leader. Inter-Campus Programs I· 
800-327-6013. 
Greeks& Clubsraiseacool$1 ,OC'IJ 
in just one week! Plus S 1 ,OC'IJ for 
thcmembecthatcalls. And a FREE 
HFADPHONE RADIO just for 
calling 1-800-932-0528, ext 65. 
Help wanted. Dialmerica, 
nation's largest telemarketing 
ftrm needs communicators to 
work 9AM-1PM, 5:30PM· 
9:30PM, 6PM-10PM, 9PM· 
12AM. Flexible scheduling for 
interview. Call 333-3367. 
for rent 
Room for rent in Cleveland 
Heights house wilh 2 male JCU 
stu&nts. $230/monlh + utilities. 
Move in X-Mas Break. Tom 381· 
9138. 
Babysitter wanted for active 8 
monlh old. Available Friday or 
Saturday evenings. 371-4454. ~-----------------4 
Five Bedroom house for rent on 
Phonesolicitationpart-time.Soulh Cedar near Lee Road. Water and 
Euclid area. 4 to 12 hours a wcclc. lawncareprovidcd.Call449-2667 
291-5415. from 7AM 10 7PM 
Help Wanted . Tower Clly 
Two young female professionals 
seeking third roommate 10 share 
Cleveland Hcights3JM!llcnL $215/ 
monlh. Call932-9034. 
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TERESA TWAKA 
ETiiAN KUCHARSKI 
VINCE POLICK 
have you seen this one? 
'lbu·,.~ in &ooo Hands 
aT JCU di$pe11sa~q. 
This cartoon ran In the October15.1971 
Issue o]The Carroll News. --
I 
I ;::; 
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Carroll romps 
Second half surge silences Cardinals 
Julie Evans chance they'll win their next two, 
Sports Editor so we need to hope that the com-
The John Carroll Blue Streaks mllteeconsiders us fora b1d," sa1d 
devastated Ouerbein 56-20 and Decarlo. "If it comes to a show-
the Streaks' 6-1 record keeps the down, we'll be ready." 
hope of a playoff bid ahve. Semor runnmg back Bruce 
The Streaks need to win the1r Saban ued Carroll's record for the 
next three games and then the pos-
sibil ity of a playof f bid will rest in 
the hands of the NCAA Tourna-
ment Selection Committee. 
" I f we win the next two games, 
we face B-W and there's a good 
most touchdowns in a game scor-
ing five on Saturday. Saban was 
named OAC Offensive Player of 
the Week rushing 18 times for 92 
yards and catching three passes 
for 43 yards. 
SPORTS T he Carroll News, October 29, 1992 
Tailback Wilhe Beers IS on the them down." 
verge of setung the OAC rushmg Ouerbe1n quarterback Luke 
record and needs s1x add1uonal Hankswent14-22for 190yardsm 
yards agamst Marieua. thefJisthalfandendedtheday 16-
Heidelberg's Bryce Tuohy cur- 31 for 194 yards. Accordmg to 
rently holds the record w1th 4,067 DeCarlo, halftime adJustmems 
yardswithBcersholdmgat4,062. were the key for shuwng Hanks 
"I feel excited about scumg a down. 
record but more than that we need Senior nose guard Kevm Joyce 
three more good games to keep and semor strong safet] Mike 
our play-off hopes al1ve," stated KadJub rece1ved JCU Players of 
Beers. the Week for the1r performance m 
"We played well and set some Saturday's game. Kadlub re-
records on Saturday," srud head corded 6 tackles, sacked Hanks 
coach Tony DeCarlo. "The only for 12 yards, and broke up a pass. 
problem was the second quarter Joyce racked up nine tackles, three 
where we k ind of let down de fen- which were unassisted, and had 
sively, but we eventually cooled 1.5 sacks for 17 yards. 
"The past week I was success-
ful m part because I was only 
blocked by the center, while Ash, 
Jewett, and Kelly were double 
teamed." said Joyce. "Our de-
fense has a lot of game experience 
and every week someone else 
shmes." 
JCU laces Marietta on Sat. 
score by quarters: 
1 2 3 4 Total 
~cu 21 7 14 14 56 
oc 0 20 0 0 20 
Attendance:1 ,351 
Za"Wadski b.rothers anchor right side of JCU line 
Jc:mes P. Cohill, Jr. 
ASSJstont Sports Ecitor 
There have been many famous 
brother combinations throughout 
the history of sports: the Alomars, 
Perrys, Niekroes, Matthews, 
Kararnazovs, just to name a few. 
T rue, the Karamazovs never 
played any sports, but there were 
almost enough of them to start a 
basketball team. 
John Carroll's football team 
also has some brother combina-
tions, but only the Zawadsk i 
brothers, Ron and Greg, start. Ron, 
a 21-year-old senior, and Greg, a 
20-year-oldj unior,anchortheright 
side of the of fensive line at tackle 
and guard respectively. 
Whenever a running back has a 
big gain over the right side of the 
offensive line, it can probably be 
traced back to a block thrown by a 
Zawadslo. 
On the other hand, if a run gets 
stuffed or a sack is given up on 
that side, the coaches will not be 
too far off if they yell, "Zawadski, 
you missed your block." 
Ron and Greg grew up in 
Parma, Ohio where they began 
playing organized football to-
gether at Holy Family grade 
school , continued their careers at 
Padua High School and found theu 
way to John Carroll. 
The right guard and tackle 
combo began to click in Ron 's 
"THE ONE AND ONLY" 
TRIVELLI'S 
R9tlWl 
HAIR DESIGN AT ITS BEST 
• NEXXUS • ROFFLER 
• AEDKEN • PAUL MITCHEL 
• MATRIX • SEBASTIAN 
WALK IN OR CALL 
"PARK & ENTER" BETWEEN MAY CO & DILLARD'S 
AT RANDALL PARK MALL 
581-6200 
senior year and Greg's junior year 
at Padua. So far i t has been ex-
tremely productive for the Streaks. 
Because of their love for the 
game of football the brothers de-
Cided to conunue their careers at 
John Carroll. 
"I looked at a bunch of differ-
em schools, and Coach (Tony) 
DeCarlo made JCU sound like a 
reaJly good place. I also talked to 
other people who went here and 
they said it would be a good op-
portunity for me," said Ron. 
Greg would not say that he 
intentionally followed Ron, but 
admitted that Carroll was one of 
the few places that he felt he had a 
legitimate shot to play football. 
Off and on the field the broth-
ers have their differences. Greg 
described Ron as being more laid 
back and that he tends to be the 
high strung emotional guy. 
Semor ouL<>ide linebacker Chris 
Campbell dcscnbed the brothers 
as "umque." Sen1or wing back 
Andy Botzcr offered th1s anec-
dote as insight mto the psyche of 
the Zawadsk1 brothers: 
"These two arc mseparablc. 
Greg gm•mo a guy's face in the 
Otterbein game and Ron was right 
behind him acting like the pro-
tecuve older brother. The whole 
time the coaches were yelling, 
'Z's, Z's get back to the huddle."' 
Even if the Zawadski brothers 
never reach the same legendary 
status as the other brotherly com-
binations that have come before 
them, theycan defimtely be proud 
of their accompl ishments at John 
Carroll. 
Marietta coach pessimistic at. best 
om ,., """.+. 
Bren~..,.M.l~ _ WeJ-re..net sure who is going~ · CN: Mount Union and 
Sports Editor :Start. Otferbein were able to pass rhe 
On )fo,es<Jay, The Carroll •- €N: Doyouhaveanystategies .. , ball agailtSt Carroll at times,,.. 
News sports staff spoke with dev#ed to stop Carro/J' s rushing .w db you think you'll be abf.e. t() 
Marietta College head football attack! throw againS1 them? 
coach Gene Epley about lhi.s Epky: r just hope we cas 
Saturday'sgameagainsttheBJue line up and run du're plays 
Streaks. . widaouutpenalty. That' swbere 
TM (:QTro/1 News: What db we are. We're not in any po-
J014 atlribJIJeyour d~/~ltSive sue- sition to exploit aoy wealcness. 
cess 1/Us settfcn (Mcv~tla I'Q/lks We are not that good. 
5th in the Ohio AJhletic Confer- CN-: Lasl season, Marietta 
~lfCt::. iif4 hf!S pos~d tWo shUt· was down only by seven pOints 
cuts)? .. (ll halftime. what do you.luwe 'tO 
G~ne Epley: We're happy do differently to be in the game 
that we are moving in the right for <juaters this season 
direction. Thi:sis.thesecondyear won, 42-7)? 
forou:rooaches. We've just tried EpleY: I'm concemcd with 
to <tevelop some toughness aod the fourth quarter. lf that's me 
consisumcy~ .$ld get to a point case in the foortb quaner. then 
~we are competitivo i.n our we are moving in the right di· 
~.J./ ., M:Uon. '* 
. ¢11J!i~/ifrtht "ilifufy to YQW-. w:~~~- .&~ .. ·jii· ;m·· --~'el_lijU·Sffi:~_"d;_ ·~\ .. ·:;= •. _ .. CN: D~ you haw_ ~nx_. m .. ··.:.:.IJF.".> .... ·~ 
;sitlfJl..~ii'fliftt~rhadtwltM.t.Wo · . <Tailbac~ __ .. r_i~s going into tkt Cq~f1f.y 
-esbljfifi~ M! ycu ~ used lo . and (wingback ,tuce)' ~' ·.iame? ,, . ?:'•' , 
repl~etlft11Jr biJve ;you dtctdtd S~ MO two good bacb, Car· .Eplty: No, we aro llealtliy. ·· 
wM Willstart Ods~ek? rolljmsagOO<t.scrong.tine,tOO. 1 We- haven't been healthy, but. 
Epley: We've. pJayed three. ~their line does a mw job. now we axe. 
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